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The Development ot the Problem 
The rise of the reQreat1on movement h~s followe~ the 
1nc~ea,~e in leisure tirru~. This along with unemployment haa 
-- --- - bvQught.-be:t"ore -the-pub:J.-+.e tlle n~eit of ~il o;rtganizeq pr-ogram 
. . . 
to ct?,:re for the needs qf th~ c.iti!;en~, The same.general 
si tuat:ton was found to exist in Log'.\,~ and a defin~.te need 
was felt for an ovgani~ed reo~eat1Qn program. 
During the tall of 19~9 it was. felt that sometl1.1ng 
xf 
must b' done to help the bars ot Lodi, The Lodi Civ1tan Qlub, 
realizing the urgent need, decided, to sponsor a boyst aid 
project, Many ideas were Sllbm1 tted, o~~ of which was to es-
tablish a community center for the boys, This idea was checked 
with the city officials, but nothing de.finite was done. When 
the news of the boys' aid became generally known, imme~iately 
the cry of "How about the girls?" was heard. Knowing a, check 
of the city should be made bQfore an~th~ng definite could be 
done, the works Progress Administration was asked to m~e a. 
survey of available recreation facilities in the city. This 
survey was made and presented in December, 1939. 
After the completion of this survey, the Ci vi tB.n Club 
felt it was not possible for their organization to 
sponsor a community recreation program. Realizing the 
x11 
community need for a recreation program, yet knowing the problem 
was beyond th~1r reeoh, the C1.v1tan Club asked the Coordirta ... 
tion Council to aid 1.n developing a recreation program. The 
... -· 
Ooord.inating Council agreE~d to- this proposal itl May of 1940. 
The Ooord1nat1ns council is a group of citizens com. 
poseg of a representative from any organ~zation in the city 
--- -·---
of L<>d1 1nolucUng the looal government e.geno1es. At present 
there are app~o.ximat~lY th1rty~tour Qr~~n1zat1ons PePresent~d; 
After s:tuclying the :reore~t1Qn PrAbl em w1 tb representa"" 
tives of the C1v1tan Clu~, thQ OqqrQ1nating co~noil deoi4e4 
to m~ke a complete study of the ~od1 ~i~uation an~ tben ma~e 
neoommendations to tne City Council, 
One of the first decisions of the Coordinating Council 
was to ask for outside hlep 1n making a complete recreation 
survey followed by suggestions. A representative of the 
council first consulted Dr. Harold s. Jacoby of the 
sociology Department of the ·college of the Paci~ic. It was 
throu,gh Dr. Jacoby that I became 1nterest€)d in the Pt:'Oblem • 
. ,, 
1' 
With the aid of the Sociology Department and tq~ Com!ll.unity 
Recreation Class at the College of the Pacific) the fo~lowipg 
findings and recommendations are presented. 
'These findings are presented in the hope that from 
them those interested in the development of a Community 
Recreation Program may gain some insight into the situation 
as it now exists and may see the possibilities of a well 
xi11 
organized program. If the facts and reasonings of these 
chapters help to consolidate the gains already made by the 
Coordinating Co~ncil, the Recreation Commission, and the 
Oi ty Council, and to point the way .. ahead in terms eon crete 
enough for pra.oticial use in· a plan for an orga,n1zE1d program, 
1 t will h.ave served :l..ts P\lrpo~.u~. It is offered ne:re as a 
~ ______ f?;Utc;t~ __ t_!>_.t_he __ eJ(J,_s_t~~g_ p~oblems, 
~4rpose of the Study 
It is the purpose o:f' this st~dY to make a complete 
;recreation survey o:f' X.,ocU w1 th the idea of dete;rrn1n1ng tl'le 
nee4 for a community sponsored :recreation prog~~m. Lod1 
a.s ~ community is amc1ous to develpP the wel:f'a:J;'e Qf 1 ts. c:t. t1~ens • 
With the advancement and betterment of t,he commun1ty in mind, 
the results of this report are to be studied, checked, and 
acted upon by all groups interested in a community recreation 
program. 
'} 
For the purpose of clarific~tion, recreation will be 
.-
treated as le1sure~t1me activity as for most people ~he 
opportunities for it are largely confined to their leisure 
hours. Dr. John H. Finley has pointe4 out, "the word, 1 re-
creationt' is broad enough to include play-Iliusic, the drama, 
the c~a:f'ts, every free activity and especially creative 
activity for the enrichment of life 11 .1 These :f'indihgs will 
present the many factors showing the place of a community 
1 . 
Recreation, 36?, November 1933. 
xiv 
recreation program in our modern city lifee 
Procedure used in Making This Study 
The procedure UE!ed in making tbis study was first to 
stud,y the general ch~~acte:r1st1oe of Lodi and to develop an 
outline to be followed. Suggestions to:r making a community 
~------ r-eo:r-eat1on--sur-vey as-outlined 'by the Nati..onal Rec:reation 
Aeaociation2 and outline ot a Oomprebenaive Recreation su:rvey, 
'by HJelte3 were studit:~d an~ 1ille·eu~gest1.ons most ~vJted 
to the City ot ~odi w~:re tollow~d, 
A questionnaire was p:repare"-" ~J:'l~ @:'· ven to a.l:l. pupils 
from the tourth grade to and 1nclud1n~ tbe senio:ra 1n high 
s.ohool. With the queetionnairea were time sheetf! to. be filled 
out ~howing what each pupil did with his or her time· during 
a twenty-four hour period tor an aver~ge school week and 
for an a.v~ra.ge vacation week, Vis1 ts were mad.~ P:C? investigate 
recreational areas and facilities~ All forms of commercial 
recreation were checked. Interviews were held with city 
officials, presidents of local organiz~tions, officials ot 
fraternal organi~ations, the ministerial assoo1at1ons, the 
Parent Teachers Association, school officials, we.lfare 
workers, and interested citizens. 
A number of comparisons were made of recreation 
facilities in Lodi with recommended standards as set up by 
2National Recreation Association , Suggestions for Making 
A Community Recreation Survey, 193 • 
3 George Hjelte, The Administration o!_Public Recreation, 
1940, 372. 
XV 
the National Recreation Association to show the recreational· 
assets and liabilities of the community. Leaders in recreation 
in other areas were intervieweo. and procp•ams in other 
communities studied. All auggest~ons and ideas we~e used 
for comparisons and recommendat1ons. 
Finally,. an eve,luation of the present program and 
-x·aollltTes -o:t:-i'tfcre-a.t.ton was made a,nQ. recommenda.t;Lons we:re 
suggested for the est~bl1shment ot ~ community ree:rea.tion 
pro~ram in Lod1, 
The following quest:tonnail"e +t? a copy ,of the one given 
1the school children to :f'l+.l out~ 
Community Recreation Questionnaire 
This questionnaire doesn't :require your name, but 
we do want you to answer it to the best of your ability. The 
purpose is to get an approximate es-timate of the wants and needs 
of a recreational p:r'ogram for the city of Lodi~ 
1. Where do you liv~? Street . · :Slock Number · . ~ --........... -~------ ... .. ·-· ,.,._,....._._ 
What school do you attend?--~-- .. _ .. --------~------~----· 
3. What grade or Y§B.l" are you in? _ ___._ ____ .......__,:_ __ ""':' __ ..,. .• 
4. How old are you? ____ .,....,...._ ______ JJiale_~---------Female _______ • 
5. How many brothers and sisters do you have? . • 
. ' ':"---~------...... 
Brothers __ ~ ____ ,_Ages ______ _ ----· 
Sisters AP-:es 
_...;....__ •.• - D ------ ------- ______ ...._. 
6. Mothers's occupation ____ _ ---------------· 
7. Father's occupation _____ ..... _______ "-------··--~-----· 
8. Brother 1 s occupation ___ ~---· ------· 




10. How did you spend last summer? (working?) .. a ~ •• ·-----"'"' 
·------------·-... ----:------.. --....... ______ "" ____________________ . 
Home_~-~------ Boy Scout Camp _____ camp Fire Girls __ _ 
12. How do you spend. yqu;r> time Q.q:r';Lng school vaQ~.tions? 
13. Do you live with your pe.rent s_,_,_...,..,... ___ guardie,t'ls--... --.... - ..... 
or relatives ______________ • 
11±. Are your pe.rent s perme.nent res.:ldents of Lodi? . , . .. : . ....,.._.,.... __ ,.._,.._~~. 
15. How long have they live~ there?_:_ ____ ...... _,..... .. ......_.....,.....:..• 
How do you get to school? · walk ___ -:~----bus ___ ~-------
bicycle ____ ~ _________ auto _______________ • 
17. Do you eat your luncl;l at home _________ school ____ ·~--
school cafeteria • 
---~--~-...-
18. How late in the week e.re you allowed out? 
·wed. ____ Thurs. __ Frl. ___ sat. __ . ___ sun. ____ • 
19. Do you receive any money other than that which you eern? ___ ~ 
20. How much do you spend per week for recreation, i.e., shows, 
dancing, bowling, etc.?-·-----·-·----------·--------·-----------~-· 
xvii 
21. What is your race i.e., white, colored etc.? ____________ • 
Activity likes :md dislikes. Ple.r.t.se check the a.ctivities you e.re 
~- ,. 












































SAMPLE TIME BUDGET 
Every hour of the day will be provided for on this chart; 
please list what you do all day, from the time you wake up, unttl 
you go to bed. Whether you ple,y at school during the noon hour, 
what you do after school e,nd on Saturdays, are all things we wi_sh 
to know~ 
l?lee,se fill out a ohe,rt f()_r __ two vieeks' the first week ·to be 
a normal week dur1ng the school te:t'm e.ncl the second a week durlng 
vaoe:b;l.pn. 
--- -- --- - --- -Mon •---- -~uee. _ _ Wed,. '.rhurs~ Fri. sun. 
5:00a.m. 
. .. • . • • : ~· 'i . 
6;00 
7:00 
--. ·. - '''C _ _- --- - ---- ---_--_ -
8:00 
. ·- ··;,,. 
9:00 
- - _--_.:_ 
10:00 























Wed. Thurs. Fri. Se,t. sun. 
• ~---><~-·· ................ '·· .•. - "'-:• ~- .•. ~ •··.·· 




PJ.e e.se denote whether this we.s a 
normal or an exceptional week. 
Normal Exceptional 
CHAPTER I 
THE IMPORTANCE OF A crn~UNIT~ RECREATION PROGRAM 
Recreation 
Recreation is not something new, nor will it ever get 
fP\lrl.d outletf!J. for self' ... t;~~p:ression. EJ.nd personal <levelopmem.t. 
Wll.~le many of tll.ese form$ d1fte:r 1;h~;y bave a str1lt~ng 
s:\.m1.lar1ty. 
1 
The child through ple.y attains growth and 
e~~er1enoe--1t is a ~ef1n1te part of life for b1m, As ne 
grows older other forms of' activity r;lemandthe1;r place on b'-s 
time, energy, and attention. In adult life hi~ man:'{ duties 
and responsibilities tend to crowd recreation to a 
place of minor significance in his <Ufe. Too often this 
has ha.rmful results. Yet the urge for recreation is 
so fundamental it o-9:n never be enti~ely suppressed, Beca"Use 
recreation provides such a wide range of movement, in ~he 
opinion of Dr. Hugh M. woodward, 11 is still the nearest 
approach to a. practical program for ~arrying into effect 
and keeping alive a philosophy of happiness." 1 
1 nRecreation - A philosophy of Joyful Li vingl' Reorea.tiont 590 
---•!Jt':. ·-(January, 1938) 
Factors Affecting Recreation 
Recreation has ever afforded an outlet for self-
expression, for release, and for the attainment of eatis-
fact:l.on in life" However, th_e __ marked and rapid changes 
that have ta.ken place in our social, industrial, eoonomic, 
and political life during the last few decades b.ttve 
magn~fied the 1mportanoe of recreat~Qn and have ~eatly 
$ffegted the reoreati9P$l 11~e Qf tb.~ peqple. 
'l'he rapid. growth of ci t.tes l?PP.4ght (;bout crpwq,§·4 
and gongeated neighbQ:rhoods in wh1Qh ~lle children b~d 
no p:t,ace to pla,y in $~fety ~ Because pf euoh conditions . .,. ' 
the playground movement tn Amer1oa was developed. 
Many changes have occul"red in the home as well as 
2 
in the community. Moo.ern :l.nvent1on and conveniences have 
eliminated many of the former chores about the home. Time 
once spent in drudgery oan now be used for other activities 
including recre'ation. The :reduction in the size of families 
~as made it necessary for children to seek outside the home 
the many experiences and. values of coa,peration they once 
could get at home. 
The greatly accelerated speed of modern life has 
resulted in a nervous tension and pres~ure to which human 
beings have not been accustomed and for which they are unpre-
pared. The strain to which people are now subject used us their 
strength without giving time for recovery. It is only through) 
3 
recreational opportunities that people can hope to counteract 
the effects of the abnormal conditions under which they are 
living. 
Increase in Leisure 
Man has always dreamed of the Ci.{!Y when he would have 
_ --~- __ lei_su~e- time,_ y_e_t 1t watLnot until the development of the 
maohlne that th1.s dream o•me t~$. WQrking houvm h~ve 
decreased. from 12 to 14. hourE) per day, a1.~ days ~fl.9h. week to 
th,e 4Q hour week and +~as, wh1oh are ~Qw enJo:Yed. l;)y m.9st wor!t ... 
1ng men. T.he aoqu1sit~on of large- q~~nt+ties of ].e:l.sure which 
men and women have not been prepared to use intelligently 
brought about a new problem, 
Wisely used, this leisure offer~ promise of becoming a 
gree.t boom to all individuals and to society. Used unwiselY, 
it may become a· liability if not a mepa.ce. This new leisure 
presents a great challenge to each community to provide for 
the r~~reation needs of th~ present and to plan intelligently 
to ~eet the increase qemands of the future. The way each 
community handles the prob~em will determine whe~her this 
leisure is to become an asset or a liability. 
The development and advancement of the machine h~s 
increased unE:1mployment as well as decreasing the number of 
working hours. Young men and women are not being absorbed 
in paid positions at as early an age as heretofore, and the 
retirement age is being lowered in many industries. This 
time must be used and it is through recreation that worth-
while creative activities can be developed. 
·~ 1 
4 
Specialization and mass production has brought about · 
drudgery for the worker. The demands upon workers' physical 
and mental energy are less than before and the nervous tension 
is greater. workers are seldom fatigued, but bored at the 
end of the day. Recreation, with its freedom ot spirit and 
action, affords an effect;tve antid.ote for this unwholesome 
prov~eions for reore~'iop whiab it ~~cognized as •~~~nti~l 
in ~b~ lite of industrial worke~!ll,~ 
Jt;ach year the schools gradut;t'tt' tnouaande of YQ\Ul!?i 
people trained in art, music, drama., ~nd ~.=Jporta~ 'l,'h,e ~kill~ 
acquired in these rec;r~at1on activities will ca,r:ry over into. 
late:r lif~ and these same people ax'!? going to deman~. oppor.. 
tunities for continued participation 1n them, The fact that 
reqreation litffords direct benefit to .. the individual lind at 
the filaiDe time serves other constructiye purpoeea explains why 
it is receiving such w:tdespread recognition aa an essential 
factor in modern life, 
R~crea.tion and Health 
The normal growth and developm·ent of the indi vidt).al 
can only be brought about through big muscle activity. 
Medica~ authorities recogniz.e that athletic games and sports 
contribute largely to the proper development of the vital 
organs. Vigorous recreation, carried on in the open air 
2George Do Butle·r, Introduction to Community: Recreation, 
16, ( 1940) 
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and making use of the funde~ental muscles, is the best known 
means of developing and maintaing healthy organs. The value 
of recreation as a means of healthful physical and mental 
development applies to ad.ul ts e,s. well as to children and youth. 
To l:>f:l of value recreation must -be vollmta.ry. 
The p~eventive values of recreation from the point 
of v~ew of mental healtn have been indicated as tallows by 
r------- Pr-. -A;thu~-H~ fl,v;ggles, Chairman of tb,e E~ecut1v~ Committee, 
National Committee for Mt:'nt~l Hygiene. 
Recreation ia an important element 1n our 
efforts tor tne prevention and cure of mental 
d1eease. For the POJilmal 1nd1vidual it tends 
to sustain a Aealthf~l, n~PPY outlook on 
lite. G.ames,· Sports, Music~· Dramatics, Folk 
dances, f;l.Pd Qther soc1~.l activities provide 
healthful releases far Pent-up phyaioa.l and· 
mental energy. success in recreation also 
gives the individual a ~ense of achievement 
and power, and thus helps to avoid.the 
growth of feeling of inferiority which may 
oppress him throughout life and even lend to 
serious mental maladjustments. Furthermore, 
the feverish nervous stfoain of modern urban 
existence is relieved by regular recourse to 
play' especially outdoor recreat.ion ih close 3 
contact-~ith the soothing influence of nature. 
Reduction of Juvenile Crime and Delinquency 
Many claims have been made for recreation {;tS a means 
of reducing juven.tle crime and Q.elinquency. such claims 
must be carefully studied and understoQd because every situa-
tion involves so many varied forces and factors it is hard to 
evaluate the part recreation played in such redu~tion. The 
individual who has a rich recreational life is more likely 
3Arthur H. Ruggles, Recreation, 3?2, (November 1932) 
t': 
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to be a well-balanced, law-abiding citizen than the one who 
1s deprived ot recreation opportunities. Because of the 
st~ong appeal recreation bas for youth, delinquency and crime 
are less likely to flour1sl:t 11! the community has a well 
org~nized recreation program. 
Idle time is not an asset. Police records show most 
an~ a large p~~oenta~e of them ~r'e pertormed 10 QPA~r to 
get the means for th.e enJoyment ot le1eu:re. Mt,toh ci,elinquency . 
and crime result from inadequate recreation opportun1t1e$, 
The lack of adequate reor~at1on t-ac111t1es is oons1dered by 
the National Resource Committee a~ an outstanding Q<;mtr-1Qttting 
cauee of the delinquency which in it~ opinion ~s one of the 
primary problems our cities will have to face and solve 
in the future.4 stud~es have been made showing how groups 
.. 
of boys who started on criminal qareers have responded to 
activities that allow big muscle ple.y and participatio,n 
in an organized group sp()rts program. Truxual lists the 
following cities in wh~ch officials claim a great decrease 
in delinquency after playgrounds were instituted: Toronto, 
approximately 100 per cent decrease, Knoxville, 50 percent, 
Binghamton 96 per cent, Leominster, Massachusetts, 53 per cent. 5 
A word of caution is needed, however, as recreation 
is not a cure-all. It is only one of the forces that in-
4George D. Butler, Introduction to Communitl Recreation, 
1940,21. 
5A. G. Truxual, Outdoor Recreation and Its Effectiveness 
1929, 119. 
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influence the lives of people. 
Dr. Sheldon T. Glueck and Dr. Eleanor T. Glueck, 
in their analysis of the lives ot 500 delinquent women, found 
that only 9.7 percent of the~ had ~ny constructive recreation 
at any tim,e in their lives. 6 Probation officers, ~nd po11oce 
ofticiale in l~rge numbers nave testified from their e~per~~ 
recreation opportuni~~es. 
A single instance ehowe h,ow a group of. 
boys who n~d started on criminal careers · 
responded to a sympathetic interest 1n their 
life. In tJ. Midwestern city of' 100,000, eight 
boy a who ha.d done $300., 000 worth of dam~.ge 
and had committed 470 9r1mes were brought 
before the court. They w1;3re organized ·into _ 
a Rangers Club under &. competent leader. In 
the course of the next tnree years only.two 
of them came back to the court. These t'"o 
were reported by the members themselves and 
one of them proved to be a mental case~7 
Recreation and the Community 
Many forces of modern life tend to separate people into 
distinct groups based upon their r(:ilce~ position, creed, back ... 
ground, or educa~ion. The natural outcome of ot this s~para~ 
tion is distinct classes within the community. :Recreation 
affords a common ground where differences may be forgotten 
in the joy of participation or achievement. Grouped together 
in a recreation program are found representativea of many 
vocations or professions which provide a true cross section 
of a community.. Any force which helps to build such an 
6sheldon and Eleanor T. Glueck, Five Hunqred Delinquent 
Women, 1934 
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understanding makes for community solidarity tha,t, is greatly 
needed in the country today. 
During the periods of depression, insecurity, and 
unemployment, aa well ~a during normal times and under ravo~ 
'• --
able conditions one of th.e most potent forces making for 
ind1 vidual and community mo;ra.l<? .. 1a :t'o\lnd in the organized 
____ ... _ r_e_c_l!.e~ti.On_p_rO.grarn. _ __ 
Reore~tion and satety 
Qne of the gx-eate~t concerns of fi!,ny oommuni~y 1a th., 
se.fetf of its citizens, Sa.fetyott\9~t:tlsoonsider that 
adequate provisions tor reQreation und.~r proper 1e•4er~h1p 
contribute definitely to thE! reducti9n of accidents, When 
space is not provided, public streets are used as play areas~ 
Play beco~es so intense among children that little heed 
is taken of dangers. Playgrounds have proved to 'be remark-
ably safe when operated under competent leadership. When 
playgrounds are not provided, the accident rate 1e gre~tly 
increased. In a M1dwea~ern city of f35,000, it was considered 
necessary, because of +1m1tea funds, to close the playgrounds 
two weeks before school opened in'the fall. During this 
period the Bureau of Accident Prevention of the Police 
Department kept a separate record of th.e accidents occur1ng 
to children of playground age. Between September 1 and 12, 
7George D. Butler, Introduction to_po~~n1ty Reor~ation, 
1940, 20. 
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fourteen such accidents took place. All occurred while 
children were running or pla.ying in the streets. After 
hearing the report the local Safety Council went on record 
as f avor~ng the continuance and further promotion or 
.-· 
Play~round.s convinced the.t the increase 1n accidents war? 
due entirely to thei~ early clos1ng~S 
The saving of l~fe and the p~~vention or cr1me cannot 
be measured irt dollar~;~. It ooata a city hundreds. of dollars 
tor. every delinquent whereas a playground can be operated 
, at ~n annual coet of only a few dQl,J.ars per chilQ. aerved. 
The IHiV1ng of a sing~~ life w1ll many times justify the. cost 
of operating a playground. 
The community recreation program is not only an asset, 
but an at~raction to aid in bringing new business to the 
community, The President of Genera.i· Motors Company 
w~s asked why he selected a certain c1. ty f.or a new plant 
rather than several others which offered equal manufacturing 
f.acili ties. He replied that the city was chose:rt because the 
company was bringing a great many of 1 ts worker1=1 to 1:4~ city 
and that it was a good place for them and their children 
since the city was taking care of thelr leisure time.9 
Real estate men and city promoting agencies realize 
that one of the best means of attracting people to their 
community is by advertising its parks, playgrounds, recreation 
a··Ge'6.rge D. Butler, Introduction to Community Rec t1 
1940, 23 -- rea ~, 
91.Eid...124. 
centers, libraries, and schools. studies clearly show 
thtil.t such a!'eas and :t'e.c111 ties, 1:t' properly kept, will add 
gree.ttly to the property V9,l'\les fil.nd have yielded oo:rreepond-





REQUIREMENTS OF A COMII/lUNITY RECREATION PROGRAM 
Recreation As A Community Function 
Every yea:r more communities are establishing recreation 
programs. "The increasing comple:x:i ty of civilization e,nd 
we.nt §I not prevj,ously met 1 or if tel;~, met by volv.nt~y acrbion, 
recreation pasf?ed thrq1,1gh t:P.e ~rt;ag~f3 from p:t:'iva.te 1H? munioipa.J,. 
' .,. . . .· . '. ·. 
euppg~t and eet~blieh,~~ ~tself as Qne pf the funQt.~one of 
'tlle loce.l government''~ :LO 
A definite ohall~nge was pre~ente4 to municipal ~nd_ 
county administrations when Preside,nt Qalvin Coolidge said, 
11 Pla.y for the child, aport for youth, and recreation for the 
.. 
adults are essentials for modern life! It is bepomin,g 
generally reeognized that the creat!on and main~enance of 
outdoor recreation facilities is a community duty in order 
that the whole public might participate in their enjoyment~u~l 
If it were not for municipal recre~~ion, a large percentage 
of the people would n()"\; have an opportunity to pe~tic~pate 
in wholesome recreation. 
The municipal government is the pest·control of the 
program because through a pooling of resources, recreation can 
1'?J ames Brice, _x:q~ ~!~ Cornmon.!! .. ~S.h!!l:h 1923, 626. 
llGeorge D. Butler, Introduction ~Q Communitl fiecreation, 1940, 
48. 
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be furnished at a much lower cost. Other agencies would find 
the job too large, and no agency could provide such permanency 
as the municipal government. 
Orit~ria For A Community Recreation P;rogram 
The following may be considered as essential criteria 
for p.n adequate conunu.nity recreation program. 
Every community recreation progr~ should; 
1. Provide equ~l1ty ot oppovtu.ni,ty for all. 
2. Provide a w14e ~~~e of 1pd1v1~ual choices ln 
diffe~@nt types of aotivi~~em. 
3. Continue thrc;n;\gb the ye~~. 
4. Serve all age levels. 
6. Provide equally for both sexes. 
6. Encourage femily recreation. 
7. Utilize fully all existing facilities. 
8. Provide activities of a progressive nature. 
9. Provide· activities for dif~erent periods of free time. 
10. Include pas~~ve as well as ~ctive forms of recreation. 
11. ~e related ~o other programs in the city. 
12. Carry over the leisure~time skills and ~nterests 
developed ip tpe schools. 
13. Include activities that will persist at the adult 
level 
14. Offer possibilities for varying degrees of skills, 
aptitudes, and capacities. 
15. Encourage individuals and groups to provide their 
own activities. 
16. Furnish outlets for the satisfaction of the desire 
for social relationships. 
17 •· Recognize the different tastes and interests of the-
13 
individual. 
18. Give people who participe.te a share in .the planning 
and control. 
19. Place recres,tion oppo:t:Jtuni,ties within the financial 
abilities of' all the. people, 
20. Make possible the widest use of available funds. 




-·- ----"--- --- -
Assure safe and healthful conditions for ~eoreation 
activity. 
Affor,ct OP:Pol't'Jn:\.t~es tol." d~ve:toping goQd otti~enehip, 
:Se 'biAsed upon tb~ f.IP$.0:1f~Q need111 e.nd 1nte:r.~~t~ o:t 
the P0Qple.1n <t;tft'~r<:m'ti :p~~~ Q.;f' the o~ty., · 
Be senlSitiv€1 to QPMging Qonet,:ttions and n@eds.l2 
The :Recreation Administration ~· 
If a sound community recreation program is to be 
established, it is essentie.l to have the proper administration 
and organization. The strength and quality of the program 
-is dependent upon a ·well built foundation. A program 
suitable and flexible cC~n C)nly prosper if it is based up?n 
established standards. 
The recreation qommission and the ad.ministrativ~ staff 
are the est;Jentials of the organization. The commission should. 
be represented by lay members representing the interests of 
the community at large. The administrative staff must be 
composed of the best people available in this field. The 
selection of these officials must be done on a basis of their , 
12 . 
Introd~£~ !Q QQ~mgp~)l ~e~r~~.t~oA, George D. Butler, 
1940, 214. 
ability, background, and experience. After being selected 
the commission must have confidence and support so that all 
phases of the program may be carried out. It is only with 
the proper delegation of authority and responsibility, that 
a community can expect to have a program suitable to oare 
for 1ts needs. 
Coop¢iine.t~on of Local. .Ageno1ee 
14 
In most eommuni~;J.es reoreS~.t1cm. ~enoies have 'Peen content 
to :Pllrsue their poliQ~es ;tn tb~ I!Ht~;rviee Qt lim~ te4, ~roup~. 
':t'l'le rf:lsult is a high etegre~a of et'f;l.o1enoy in their ~;rov.p~ 
but +a.ilure to do a gopd p*~oe of WQrk for the whole. community, 
To develop a coqrdinated prog~am it becomes neoess~~Y 
to first coordinate the w~rk. of all municipal agencies. All 
age11~1es interested in any field that overlaps another must 
work out a coordinated program. Ta ,do so elim~I'lE!tes duplication, 
simplifies the admin~stration, and develops grel3.ter unity. 
The coordination of public agenc~es w~t}l the S?-ca.lled private 
group work agencies ~s qui,te as impor~ant as the coordination 
of the public depart~ents themse.lves. 
In Pttblic agencies the principal concern is to prov~de 
recreation facilities and to organize mass recreation for all 
citizens. The private agencies specialize in group work each 
with its own program and ultimate objective. Any plan of 
coordination which serves to bring together the :representatives.· 
of agencies on various levels for the consideration of tasks 
of mutual interest can be effective if it cultivates good will 
I 
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between the representatives and disseminates information 
among them of what each is doing e ..nd can do toward the 
common objectives, Recreation definitely implies the 
_.. 
need for cooperation of s.ll- gro'Ups and agencies in a 
common effort to afford the optimum in recreation op. 
portunity tor all, 
~eadership 
A community p;rqg:1,1am oannot hope to be f;1Ucce~~tul 
without gooq lead~rsh1p. Qual~ty of leadera,bip) more 
'tihan areas, f'aoil+ties, aotivi,tiea, and p:ro~~~eeoco ... de-
termines the success of the m~icipal recreation program. 
In a field where human relationships a.nd valy.eE.l are so 
important creative, intelligent, trained leaders are 
absolutely essential. 
Regardless of the oape.city, .whether a person 1s 
working with children or adults, with individuals or 
with g~oups, or ~s :t'unc~ioning as a supervisor, executive 
or instructor, the fundamental purposes of his leadership 
are: to guide and serve the leisu~e-time interests of . 
all the people---not to dictate them; to enlarge and 
deepen organization and instruction where it 1s desired; 
to furnish the means for self-expression through recreation · 
activities so the hours of leisure will make for.joyous 
living. The achievement of these objectives is possible 
only if trained, sympathetic leadership is provided, and 
their attainment assures the success of a municipal 
recreation program.l3 
One of the most o::r1t1oal analysis of personal qu~l­
ificationa of a Pecreati_ol} lea~e:ro appea,rs :1-n the report 
of a committee of recreation executtves de~l1ng with 
-- _qual1fice,t1one for oonunun1 t1 reore~:tion wo:rk~ The :t'ol""' 
lowing is a cond.,nsed list: 
1. Sooial Attitude 
a, Sense of .. the worth. e,nQ. dignity of avery 
human 'being and. 9.er?1re to serve. 
b, Un4erst~nding of people; comprehending 
their hungers, needs, and aspirations. 
c. Personal reali·zation of the f.Wtf of living. 
d. Senae of humor, · 
-
2. Creative Attitude 
s.. Interest in the growth and developmen·t of 
individuals. 
b. Desire to stimulate the creative impulses 
16 
in others-... initia.tive, freedom of expression, 
productiye activity. · · · 
3. Scientific Attitude 
a. Understanding of the scientific method. 
1:>. Hospitality to different points of view 
and diverse personalities.. · 
c. Keen interest in research, experimentation, 
and human engineering. · 
4. Capacity and Zest for Learning 
a. An understanding mind 
b. The ability to think, skill in analyzing 
and in selecting tne significant and in 
m~ing concepts which will serve human 
purposes '!I 
c. Insatiable curiosity, especially with 
reference to discovery and solution of social 
problems. 
5. Ability to Lead Democratically 
a. Belief and enthusiasm for self-government, for 
13 George D. Butler, ,IptrQ.9;~ction 1Q QQmmuntt..l Recreation, 
1940, 91. 
democracy in recreation. 
b. Understanding of cooperative, democratic recreation, 
procedure as distinguished from arbitrary control. 
c. Skill in the techniques of group discussion and 
group determination of policies. 
d. Character and personality. 
e. O~ganizing ability. 
t. PPoductive energy. 
6. Technical Skill 
a. S~ill in the particular field in wh:tch recreation 
·worker is going to leaq. 
b. Skill in demling wLth people to be aerved.l4 
The ~eap Around Program for A~l 
J.7 
Reore~tion has passed far beyond the ple,y stage ;fop eh1ldren 
during the summer months e,nd 11a~ deve:l,.qp~d into a 'ye~J:" a:r'ound 
PX'Ogram :for e.ll. r.t'he se:rvioea rendere(!. must inclu(!.e the 
needs top all) giving full consideration to levels, neeqe, 
maturity and age of all individuals, Community customs and 
interests must be carried out to create an :tnterest in the 
program. The program requires continuous planning covering all 
groups. A hit and miss program cannot be expected to be a . 
lasting program. 
Recreatt.on Activities 
. . ' .: ~-">' .. 
The activities tor e. recrea~ion program cover such a ·wide 
range they B.re grouped a~gording to type. These groups 
include sucb. types B.s games anQ. sports, crafts, or nature 
activities. Within each grouping may be found a re.nge to care 
for ea.ch sex, e..ge, cost, skill, season etc~ Individuals and 
groups pe.rticipating in an organized program find a 
continuous program planned to meet the needs ot·a 
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particular community or group. 
In studying a list of activities it is necessary to 
keep in mind that some activities are especially for 
oerte.in age groups and some appeal to all age g:roup a.·, It 
becomes neoessA.:ry to know the f-acilities available because 
some require elabore.te equipment while others may be . 
. _qarried_on in th~ home" The fullest se~tisf~otion of all 
engaged muet be oc;me1de~ed e,nC\ tor that. rell\son some 
activities :requ;tpe a l:l:Lgh deg~e~ of organ1~at1ol1 wh~le 
some e.re 1nifiormE!\l• 0_ erta.:Ln $Pt1v1ttes have ~:J.most un:Lvers. a_ 1 - ·'. . ·. . ' - . . .. . . . ~ . . . -
e.ppeal, where!ls o.thert:~ atte ens~E!d "n only l?y li\ tew, 'l'here . . . ' ~ : '• .. . 
are those with equal appeal to tl'le spectatgp e.nd J:>apt~q;tpant~ ·. 
It is clear that while a well groupe~ list of ao~ 
tivities 1s a g:reat aid, it ~1()11€) does·not pr()Vid.e a basis 
for planning a recree.tion program. There are the many 
qther factors that must be ta,ken 1n\#o consideration, A 
very helpful and complete list o~ ?-Ctiv1t1es has been . 
prepared by George 1)~ Butler for the NationS;l Recre~t1or 
Association. The fqllowing ·groupings as listed by 
Butler, will cl~arly ind.icate the wide range e>f activities 
included in a well organiz~d recreation program~' 
1. Activity G~es and Sports 
2~ Social Activities 
3.' Music Activities 
4. Arts and Crafts 
5. Drama Activities 
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6. Dancing 
7. Nature and Outing Activities 
8. Mental and Linguistic Activities 
9. Collecting 
' .-
10. ~ocial Activities 16 
Fao1l:tt1ea 
A prow;r~m bf;1,se4 1,1pon $,Ot~v;1.t'-c;,~ has l~1rtl,@ value 
p.nless suc;h a pr9gram ~$ r>lann~Cl. to work w:Lth the avai,.~l!tP.le 
fao111 t1e$" Suf~ioien1;i ta);'HtQe fQ.:t' play e.ret;1.~ M~ req;reat,..on 
~s a diff:l.cult problem 1n many Q1ti.es. Cit~ee not htil/V'ip~ 
facilities to adequa.tely oe.J:'t'l top th,e neede of 1te o1t;t.zens 
. -. ' 
must plan to have these adde4., 
,. 
Because of the widely div~rgent oonditiqns and resources 
in the VE>-l'ious cities and neighborhood.s e.nd because of the 
varied interests, ha.bi~s, and p~rsonal desires of the pE)ople; 
the modern ~ecreation system comprises many di:f'fer~nt ~ypes 
of prope~ties developed ~or a variety of uses. The function, 
size, and leGation along with the layout·, ~quipme,nt, an~ 
special· featu~es e.re the chief factors of oonsidere~tion. 
A well bal~nced system shoulg have playgrounds for 
the use of children of pre-schoo3:. age, and neighborhood 
playgrounds primarily used for children, especially 
I 
between the ages of six and fifteen. The playfield area 
15George D. Butler, Introduction !Q QQ~un~tz ~~~' 
1940, 206. 
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provides varied forms of recreation activity for young 
people and adults. The large· "Recreation" park is in-
tended to provide the city dwelle~ with an opportunity 
:eor restful. out-ot-door ac.tivi ty end provides a pleaali\Xlt 
environment for various kind~ of recreation. ~he reeerva~ 
tion is a. large tra.ct of lf'l.nd :Kept in its natural st~te 
-:tro -prov-iatf oppor-"Y\nfitiea for h1.king ~ camping, ne:t'llre atu.di, 
a.nd winte:r aport~. Me.ny c1 ties rely on Federal fil,nd State 
e~eas for this purpose, The Speg~al Recreation Areas a,erv~ 
~uch interests a~ gqlf, swimming, oQachee, athletic fi~lds .•.... .' . 
and a stadium. 
Financing Recreation 
Suitable and reliable means of financial support is of 
vi ta.l importance to a community recreation program, Nu~erous 
ways of financing recreation have been tria~. The fina.ncing 
of m'tmicipa.l recreation by ta.xa.tion is commonly regarded 
as the only prac~ical method of furnishing those facilities 
and activities for all the people-. During the early g:rowth 
of the recreation movement private funds were used to con-
duct demonstration playgrounds. It soon became evident, 
however, that private philanthropy could not finance the 
many needs.· For this reason since the early days of the 
movement, funds for community recreation leadership, fa-
cilities, and services have been deri_ved almost entirely 
from public sources. Some cities, however, support their 
program throu~h special municipal and school recreation, 
millage tax levies, by allocating funds from special park 
taxes of special school taxes for extension activities. 
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'l'here is no defin1 te stand~.rcl of' municipal expend1 tures 
since communi ties differ wid.ely in tne1r needs and capacity 
to finance such a program.. Coste for the same facilities 
and services vary in different parts of the country and in 
_comrnuni_tiea _of' _different s1z.esll 
experience provides a basis for arriving. at sugge@te~ 
standards. Granting a c1 ty l;laa a.c;i~quEJ.te park and :recreaticm 
acrea~e properly d1str1b,~ted, and aeve,loPed for re.Qr~at1on 
use, and modern school faoj.li t~.ea :tully utilized for community 
recreation the following will provi~e a fair estimkte ot cost, 
11It is estimated the.t 1n order to prov1Q.e adequate reoreat:ton 
opportunities for its citizens, any city should spend annually 
$1 per capita :t'or its program under.leadershiP; plus maintenance 
·' . . . 
cost. Of this amount appro~imately 7~ cents is required for 
recreation leadership, the balance for ~uppl1es, supplemen:tary 
personnel, and inciden;tal expenses. An additional e~penditure of 
50 cent;s per capita. should meet the cost of m.9.intaining areas; 
buildings, ~nd facilities used in connection with the recreation 
progra.m. Therefore, a. standard expenditure of $1.50 per 
capita provides for organized recreation activities and 
leadership and for maintaining and operating facilities such 
as golf course~ swimming pools, and tennis courts, as well as 
playgrounds, pla.yfields and indoor centers.; Of this $1.50, 
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one-half is needed for recreation leadership."l6 
Recreation must be carried on in a business like manner • 
. It 1a necessary to set up a recreation budget and to work 
within its limits. Only by such means can a recreation pro~ 
~ram be a continuous process. 
Pu.bl1c Relations 
A r-eor-eatlon dep~rtment oannot :t•end,er the tu:Ll~st eerv1,ce 
or wb"-oh 1t is oapabl$ with.out the auppo~t of public opinion. 
The proper contact between the p\!.'b:t.,_c and genel."a:l. en:te:rpl'1.ee 
w1ll tend to promote 'bette~ underat~pd!ng and gooo will, The 
imp:rpvement of public service 1a of mutual 1nte~e$t to bot~ 
the publiq and the d.e'Qa.rtm.ent. 'rhere 1e. a dual relationah~p~ 
the public desires to express their ~1shes~ dem,pda and 
criticisms and to bring about adJustments on the p~rt of the 
department to them; the department on the other hand desires 
to ascertain the interests and needs' Q,f the public and to 
inform the public concerning the services which are available 
in the department to serve these int~rests and needs.l7 The 
entire program is dependent upon the public knowledge and 
support of them which is accomplished by a. good publicity 
.Program. 
Numerous ways are used to build interest and acquaint 
. l6George D. Butler, Introduction 12 Commun,i tY: Recreation, 
1940, 467 .. 




the public with the program of recreation. Some of these are 
printed circulars and reports, progra.m demonstrations, employee 
oonte.cts, newspe.pers, regular news, fee.tures, annual edi tiona, 
weekly and neighborhood paper_s,_ maga211nes, re.dio, exhibits, 
~indow displays, printed publicity, motion pictures, and 
publlc addresses. All of these will bring the citizens and. 






No one seems to know how Lodi, the northmoat town in 
the §Sa.n Joo.qu1n Valley, ~ot 1 ts name • . 'rhis rich ag:ricul tural 
--- a:nQ.-ip.-dust:ri-a.l -oi-ty h~~- (:\ pop~latlc.m o:t ll, 079; the a,l t1 tude 
is 5~ teet. 18 lt is • typical ••l~•Y town, the ~tveets 
· almq~t all wide, stra~gbt~ &no. llne4 witP, trees, J.,o~~ ra.n~~ 
thi:rg, of all the ci t,t~s in Qal1:forn1~ in percenta,g~ ot :po:m.t~ 
lation gain during the past ten yea:re, The 1940 census ~how~ 
a 63,3 - gain over the 1930 census, Of the total population 
•r.", 
of 11,079 it is found that 78.8 % f;l:r.'e American born. The 
total city area is 2.&76. square miles or 1648.64 acres. The 
city is divided North from south by Pine Street and East from 
West by Sacramento Street. The Main Arterial running North 
and south is Church street, and East and West are Pine Street. 
': 
and Lodi Avenue. 
The following fi~\lres are th~ latest printed frotm the 
Consumers Market Data Handbook. These are not acqv.rate as 
to present condi tiona. Latest figures are not yet a.va,1la.ble; 
Population and Dwellings 1930-----6,800 1940-----11,079 
Percentage--white ~6 
18u.s. Federal Writerts Project, California~ A Guide 1Q.~ 
Golden State, 1939, 441. 
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Total number of families 1930-------2,000 1940-------
Percent owning houses 56 
Total number of dwellings 1930-... -----1,900 1940 ....... _____ 19 
Most of the 1nhab~tants of the ~di area are rural. Lodi, 
'• 
the leading city, is centrally located in a rich agricultural 
d1$t);!'-ct bordering Mokelumne River, This district h6J.s an 
ave1~~ge of 20 farm hom§{;! a square mtJ,.e, and in .some lilections 
three times that numbe:r, '.rll3.s a,ls9 i~cludtu~ the sm~:q.er ur'Q(an 
commupities of t,.Qckefopd, Victor, ·woodqr1dge, Acampo, Thorntol'l,. 
TerDinus, Live Oak, anq Younge~town,20 
Not only 1s the Lod1 area a'lOc~l~ty of comparat1.vely 
.dense rural settlement, but ~t cons1t1tutes one Qf tbe more 
fertile and prosperous agricultural ~ect1.ons ln the oentl:'al 
part or California.. Well,...maintained subst~nt1al anO. valuable 
farm homes and buildings are charaoter1st1c of ~he more thio~ly 
settled sections, and usually good bu;tldings are the r\,lle1 eyen 
in the sparsely settled districts. Electric light an<l power, 
telephones, rural mail delivery, an~ (in the vicinities of 
~odi and Stockton) daily deliver!~~ of ice, milk and other 
retail commodities are common. Schools, .churches, and o.ther 
social institutions are of high standard. The Uni,on High 
School, situated in Lodi, maintains a motor bus s~rvice pro-
viding transportation for students from the surrounding countey.21 
19u. s. Department of Commerce, Consumers Market Data. Handbook, 
1940 
ti·. 2Cu. s. Federal Writers Project, California, ~i Guide !£ ~ 
.· Golden state, 1939, 441. 
2ls. w. Crosby, §£!! Survey 2f the ~ ~' California, 193?. 
Climate 
The climate of this area is of the Mediterranean type, 
cha:ra.cterized by hot, dry summers and cool, moist winters. 
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The mean annual temperature is ~0 .l ·ctegrees F. The soil and 
climate produces crops of unusual size and quality; some fifty 
varieties of grapes alone are produced, There are many types 
_of __ fl.1 'l,l'el'sif i_ed _a._gri~ul tu~al produQts such as fru1 ta, vegetables, 
nuts, flowers, grains, and others, The annual ra~nt~ll or 
some l8.26 inches provides the ao1l with enough mol~tu:t'e Ci1Jring 
thCll rainy aeascm suf:t'1Qient to ~ar:ry ~he o:rope tQ rn~1i\lri t:y, 
Ipdu~tries and Occupations 
Within the past t~n years Lod1 h~~ not only enJoyed·a 
tremendous increase in population, b~t also in asrioulture 
and industry. During the past ten years not a single in-
dustrial plant has left the community, 
Lodi, located in the center of one of the Nation's 
outstanding agricultural districts, has shown a steady in-
dustrial development during the :past fe.w years. The forty ... f~ve 
ma~ufacturing plants and forty ... nine frl,lit shipping companies 
employ over 2, 500 workers and he.ve an annual industrial payroll 
of over two million dollars. Principal manufactured p~oducts 
are wines, brandy, canned fruits and vegetables, tire retreading 
equipment, pumps, 9ement products, planing mills, sheet metal 
works, beverage bottling plants, ice cream and dairy products, 
sausage and meat products, ice, cold storage and pre-cooling 
plants, auto tops and bodies, metal products, printing and 
lithographing, feed mills, and poultry supplies, tool and auto 
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accessories, creameries, tents and awnings, bakeries, foundry, 
sulphur, olive oil, dried fruits, box factories and cooperage 
plants. 
IJ,lhe following figures indtcate ·the volume and type of 
bu.siness as printed in the Consumers Market He.nct'book, U.s. I 
····.,'If . Depart. Jllent of commerce, Bureau of Fo,.e1gn and Domestic 
I 
;:·· _____ _Q~m19ro~, _ \1/t:t.!!ili_n_g);()n Gc>v_e~mment Printing O:t'f'ioe, 1940; 
f:' 
VolumE;~ and Typ~ of' Business and Industry :for 19313.: 
Retail Stores -~~--~-~~~-~.~~~-~~·~~~~~~-~-~---~·-~·188 
S,lee ~~-~---~~~~~~~--~-~-~-----~·--~--~·-~-4,530,000 
Wholesale lilstablishments--. ............... ""..,.,...~!1!•""'"' ......... ,.._ ... ___ ... ""''!"!"".22 
Sales - .......... ~~·~·~~~~ .......... -.--------~~e;liO,QQO 
S{.'l.les 
Eating and Drinking Places-~------~-~~H-~---~---·-~· 32 
Sales · --~----~-~~~·-----~------- 265,009 
General Merchandise Stores------------·-----------~~ 
Sales ·~--------~~--~~~-~~~~~~~~-






Automotive Group -- Dealers and Garages ----------.... -· 30 
· Sales ·.· · · ----------~- 73~,000 
Filling statioQs~----~-~-~~-~~----~-~~-----~~--~~~-~ 
Sales ~~-~~~~---~-~~-~~~---~--~---~-~~-~~~ 










Other Retail Stores---------------------------------- 27 
Sales -------------·-----------------... -- 494,000 




22u.s. Department of Commerce, Q£~~~ Market Data Handbook, 1940 
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Transportation 
Lodi is •erved by the Southern Pacific Company, Pacific 
Greyhound Company, and the Gibson A~to Stages. United States 
H1gl1way 99 parallels the railroad, and. a network o:f well su~ 
faced country roads provides the city with adequate transportaw 
t1on tac1lit1es. 
-- ~ :Pc>puJ.;atfon- ~ -- - -
l!od1 bas hat!!.. a tl?emend.oua grQwtn 1n population d.,uving · 
· the · p~s t ten y~ti.rs, WJ:te 19~0 oen~n,~~ f1gy.:res. shQWF;J ~ total. qf 
ll, 079 as oompa:red w1 ~A f.?, aoo~ in _l~3Q o~ an 1noreaee of 63~ ~ 
pe;r oent. This increase ranks r.~o<J.i · tn+r<i of all, 91 t!.ee 1n 
California in percentage of population gain during the Pa,at 
ten years. Of the total population, it ls found that 78.6 
per qent are American l:>orn •. 
A breakdown showing detailed qensue :f'igurea·~or the 
.. 
Oi ty of LoQ.i are not yet availab.le from the United States 
Bureau o:f' Census. On the basis of tqe 1940 census figures put 
out by the United States Bu:reau of Cen~ue a,howipg the breakdown 
of the total populatipn of. the Stat,e of Ca,l1forn1a the following 
table will give a rough estimate of the population ley~ls 
represented in Lodi. 
Ages state Percentage Population 
of LOdi 
Under 5 6.5 720 
5 to 9 6.3 698 
10 to 13 5.5 609 
14 to 19 9.4 . 1042 
20 to 24 8.8 975 
25 to 44 32.6 3612 
45 to 64 23.0 2548 
Over 65 7.9 875 
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A recreation program to serve the needs of a community 
must provide for all age groups. The above figures will serve 
as a guide in organizing such a program. 
Homes and Other Properties 
'):'he numbev of well kept hom~a and beautiful gardens 
attracts many to the city Pf Lod.1, r,t'h,e character or the 
comm,~n1ty is retlecte4 1n the amo~nt ot time spent in ~evalopw 
ing ~J1d ca:ring :for the beal.tti;:t'1ca:t11on of the ci.ty tg h,elp. 
make 't more pleasant and h'altbtul. 
In the 1932 nat1onwwide health gqptest sponao:red by 
the American Public Health Association, Lodi won first place 
and the national trophy in the sixth olaes which represents 
all o1ties in the United States with a population of 20,000 
or less. The city is considered by county and state health 
officials as a criterion of the heal~h program of the state.23 
There are, however, two areas or bad spots in Lod1 
that need a carefully planned and "!el~ controlled recreation 
progra~. Both centers contribute mpr~ than their share of 
delinquents. The law dnforcing officers find these areas 
a constant source of ~rouble. One seqtion is the Barnhardt 
Tract in the south ... ea,st edge of town. The other section is 
on Railroad Avenue. The living conditione are crowded 
with people living in shacks, auto trailers, and tents. The 
extremely crowded conditions rob the children of suitable play 
23~ District, Lodi Chamber of Commerce PubJ::1cat1on, 1940 
areas and healthy living conditions. The children of both 
sections are under privileged. They do not have t.hings to 
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pl$.Y w1 th nor finances to tpkfl pa.rt in other types of recreation. 
The c:rowded cond1 tiona have turned, the streets tnto ple.y ~.reas 
that ~re extremely dan~e;rous. Both r:~eot1ons are ltnown for their 
gangs that are a source of trouble to the police and community. 
~x1st~ng cond.i tiona and, are giving the problems cc::m~!dera'ble 
thou~ht;. 
:tn these seotions wltb. the e~t:remely orowdeQ, oondttions, 
garden:tng cannot be dev.l\lloped as a· reore~.t1on acti V1'\iy. A 
recr~ation program in t~eee sections must be planned to include 
all ages ana. groupe. 
Similar to many California cities, Lodi is enjoying a 
rather large home building program, This expa.nsion ie taking 
place in three general directions, ()ne se.ction is being 
developed North-west towa.rds Lodi Lake Park, ano~he.r West ~long 
· Lodi Avenue and Sargen~ Roa.d, and the third south ahd West of 
the southern Pacific Tracks. It must be noted that in all 
three cases the development is away from the pres~nt recrea,tiqn 
facill ties. If this d~velopment continl,les without some ne ans 
for recreation development in these areas, Lodi will face a 
definite recreation problem in the future. 
City Government ·:i; ~·' . • 
Lodi is an incorporated city of the sixth class. The 
charter was issued· December 6, 1906. It has a councilmanic 
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form of government, the Mayor being selected by the city 
council composed of five members. The councilmen are elected 
on staggered terms for a four year period. 
Other elected city offic:l.,als · are': City Clerk and Assessor, 
City Treasurer and Tax Collector, City Judge. The appointed 
ottioers include Chief of Police, O~ty Attorney, Superintendent 
Fire Chief, and. ~ibra.r~~n. 
';L'he City 0Qunc1l ~ppo:tnts the l3ot;:~.:rti of Li br~ry ';t'rustef3S, 
the Q~ty Planning Comm*ssiop., and tb~ :flec:reation Oomm1ae1on., 
It 1~ the duty of each, group to de1ierrn1ne the p611<?Y best $U1ted 
for tP.e community and the oi ty •. A~ much as possible, pol_i t1.c£4 · 
~nd personal prejudices shoulo. be l,tept out of these appointments. 
City wealth and Tax Rate 
The following 1nf.ormat1on is ts.ken from the Annual Report 
~ . . 
of Financial Transactions of Municipalities and counties of 
California. for the yea~ 1939, Sta.te Oo~ptroller, Sacre.mento, · 
California State Prin~tng Office, 1940. 
City of Lod1 
Value of real estate --------------... '"!--:----- $ J,.,442,485.0Q 
Value of improvements..----.-------------------
Value of personal property ----------~-----­
(including money) 
Value of assessment roll -~-----------~-~---
Less property exemptions -------------------
Value of property locally assessed -------~-
Value of property assessed by------------~-­








Grand total value of property-----------------
subject to loca.l tax 
Highest general te.x r~te based .... _,,.. __ .,. ______ _ 
upon 50% valuut:ton a.ssessments 





Report of Payments for :Etec:re~.tion - 1939 
24state Comptroller Sacramento, Annual Report 
Transactions of Municipalities afid Counties 
for~·;x:ear 1939, 1940 ---
13,014.43 
;3,517~~4 






CITY AND SCHOOL RECREATION FACILITIES 
Lodi Lake Park 
Lodi L.ake Park 1s located in the extreme North-west 
eeot1on of the o1ty. It consists of 66 acres, 34.8 of which 
ar~ w~ter. The park n~a be~n and is be~ng develQped into a 
'be~.ut;t:t'ul pe.rk wl.th ft:t¢1l1t1~e for sw+mm~ng, boat~n~, w~lkin~ 
f.l,nd p;tonio purposes, ~t ~-tiJ @quippeQ. w~ th rest rOPmf;l, con,o@ar;~on 
ste.nda, dressing roome~ ~ p1on1o 'ben_ol:les, brn.rbeoue P1 te, (:tnd 
numepgus shade trees. ';!.'he o1ty ht=ts 46 boats for vent ~t 26¢ 
per hour and there are some SO pr1 ve.te bo~.ts storeQ. there a.t 
25¢ per day. The lake is connected with waterways which 
provide 1dea1 boating facilities, 
A charge of 10¢ is made for those swimming 111 the le.ke, 
This year, for the first time, schooi children were given passes 
for swimming, and the ~dea has pr?ven very successful. 
The park is arranged to care for l~.rge numbers of ~mall 
~:;.; 'r 
groups. Large groups or large organization picnics are 
discouraged. Great ca,.re is taken to provide for ~he safety 
of the swimmers and boaters. All help has the responsibility 
of keeping order in addition to their other duties. 
The estimated attendance at the park is from 2,000 to 
3,000. On some days the attendance has been estimated as 
high as 25,000. 
The supervision and management of the ,.P.~.rk is under the 




This pe,rk looa,ted. in the North :a:ast section of the ci t.y 
covers e,pprc;>ximately th1rty acres, Th-e ff.l.cil1 ties available are: 
tw9 poorly l'lghted tenn~s courts, one baseball diwnond with 
turf ~nd seating :t'ao1lit1es, six nors~s~oe pits, comfort 
stations, dr1nk1ng fount~1n, one aottball tield sq"ipped wit~ 
lights and seats, numerous ~bade trees ~nd benches, The 
Armory, owned by the oi v;y and rented tq the state ia also 
located in the park •. Tne Armory has two b~sketball oou:rts 
and :J.aavailable for dan9es. 
With the exception of the Armory these facilities are 
available to the public without charg~. These facilities 
are MSed extensively, The one hard baseball field is not ... 
enough to care for the needs of the city. 
Lawrence .Park and its facilities, with the e:Xo~ption of 
the Armory, is under the supervision of. Charles Fresha\ler 
who is responsible to the City Council. 
Hale Park 
This park located at stockton and Elm streets, covers 
one city block. The facilities are: one basketball court, 
sand box, croquet court, two handball courts, horseshoe pit, 
swings, drinking fountain, wading pool, four see-saws, one 
merry-go-roun_9;, two bars, two ladders, a band stand, shade 
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trees, benches, and indoor swimming pool .... lOO' X· 60' - and 
comfort rooms. 
The upkeep a?d supervision of the park with the exception 
of the swimmin.g pool is under the supervision of a Mr. Cooper 
'- --· 
who is responsible to Mr. Hurrle. 
The swimming pool is under the supervision of Mr. Hurrle 
wbo is responsible to the City Council. 
The pool :\.$ opeq be~w~en the ntontP.s of April f:.\tld October, 
Tl:le~e is an admission gharge of ~~P gents to help ~e:f'ray expenses. 
J\ltl;tqugh there ttre no rac1..al :r~etrto~~QnQ the maJla~fMnent l'eservea 
the pight to demand a health cert~:('ic~te from anrQ.ne using the 
pool. The estimated attendance is t:rom one to tnree hu~dred 
da~ly including spectators, 
Hale Park and its facilities provide an opportunity for a 
wide variety of recreation. In reoen~ years the indoor 
swimming pools have peen replaced in'n1any pl~ces by ~he out ... 
door pool. The outdoor pool provides gret~_ter opportunity for 
cleanliness. Most people come to pools to engage in informal 
swimmingi diving, and sun bathing and to enjoy the rela~,tion 
and invigoration whigh comes from participation in these 
activities~ All possible encouragement should be given to 
increase such participation. The pool provides an excellent 
place for teaching swimming and lifesaving. 
Pioneer Park 
Pioneer Park is located in the North West part of the 
city. The,-management is under Mr. Clinton Henning, City 
Engineer. The facilities are: the City Stadium equipped with 
16,000 seats, football field, quarter mile track, 220 yard 
straight away, lights for night use, dressing quarters, and 
rest rooms. The stadium is well constructed and is id.eal 
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for football and track 1 and. can care· for any municipal stadium 
neeQ.a, 
The park has little value for community recreation 
pu;rpQses. It 1e not av~11able to tbe :public without a rent~1 
fee, and its uaes are 11m1ted. It ~~ more suitat)le: ~nd 
adap-g~ble for oommere~al pu;rposes, A,ll arrangements for its use 
nJUEI t be me,d.e through M:t'• Henning, 
Sal~m Park 
This park 1e si tqated on tlie a1gnt-----ot-tne formel' Salem~~~ 
School, located at Ladi Avenue and Stockton street, It covers 
one e1quare block. Its facilities area two ~oftball fields, 
one horseshoe pit, one basketball court, sand box, one volley ... 
ball ()OUrt, one drinking founte.1n, some behches, and shade 
trees. The surface is dirt, and it is not useable during 
wet weather. 
A summer recreation program is provided trrouRh the 
efforts of the Recreation Commission. The use of this park is 
greatly curtailed because there are no rest rooms.. From a 
health standpoint this situation is entirely u.nsa.ti sfa.ctory, 
Proposed Park 
The Proposed Park, to be located at Ce.lifo"l"'nia e.n.d 
LoC",.JJ.!l streets, would care for the children in that section 
of the city. such factors 2.fl d_raihage, surfacing, rest rooms, 
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drinking founte.ins, shade and play facilities should be consid-
ered b~fo~A developing the park. 
Lod1 Union High School 
LOdi Union High School, located at 100 Hutchins street, 
hae & little mo:re than :n. ve and one half acres of play area, 
It is mostly turt. The school fao111t1es include a women's 
gymnf.lf;lium, a men's gymna,sium, a. ew1rmn,.ng pool, footl?all field, 
six h~ndball cou~ts, fQur no~eeaboe pits, two lighted tennis 
cour~~, rest ro(lm :f'ac1JJ.t1$" ~ d:t~ink~ng fao!li tie~, q~arte:r­
m11e running t~aGks, a~d pits tor ti~ld events, two soft ball 
field~, and a covered lrand,tand, 
The high school facilities are so much in use for their 
own students, it is almost impossible to use them tor com ... 
munity purposes. The tennis courts are open to the pu.blio 
and are lighted the year around. ·The swimming pool may be 
used by organlz.ed groups by making arrangements w1 th the 
school officials. The pool is not open during the summer 
months. 
The new plan of providing.a full time intramural director 
at the high school will be a great boost to the development 
of a recreation program for the city. There is a definite 
carry over from school activities into a. recreation program. 
This new addition to the high school physical education 
program is a big step forward as well as an asset to the 
community. The city recreation director should work with 
- the-high school department in every way possible. 
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The Board of Education and the High School officte.ls 
provide excellent opportunities for adult education. Evening 
classes are held during the school year with courses offered 
in the following fields: P.T.A,, :ae·ginners Shorthand, Shop 
., --
Arts, Public SpeWtlng, Ar't, Bookkeeping, weldinge, Accounting, 
Men ~nd women Physical Educf.tti.on, Stamp Col:,lecting, Dano1ng, 
Li:p l'l.eading, Maqhine Sl?.op, Englis.b, prame.tics, Oj.t:i zen ship, 
WoOd,f3hop, and Mineral~. These cla.ssea are well ~ttend,ed with 
an average of twenty per class, 
Need!1am School 
The Needham School is. located at Church and Chestnut 
streets and houses the fourth to eighth grades inclusive. lt 
has four acres of surfaced play area equipped with five basket..o 
bnll courts, three volleyball courts, :five baseb~ll fields, 
two football fields, two soccer fields, and two horse~hoe pits. 
There are eight drinking fountains and toilet facilities are 
available. The school provides equipment necessary to ce.rr;y-
out their activity program. 
The school has an organized intramural program for the 
seventh and eighth grades. This program is not available fqr 
/ 
the fourth, fifth, or sixth grade pupils. A dance program 
has been developed for both the boys and the girls with 
considerable emphasis on folk dancing~ 
During the school hours, the play areas are supervised. 
by the teachers. The w.P.A. had an after school and Saturday 
program for both the boys and the girls. At times the program 
was quite successful. Insufficient funds made the program 
unreliable and the participants lost interests. 
The area 1s ls.rge enough and there is sufficient 
fac1l1 ties to develop a fine program once qusl1:f1ed lead.er,.. 
ship is provided. 
L1nooln School 
This sohoo'l is located at J?ine and Garfield. Streets, 
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:J;t n.ouses the fourth to a1xth grallle inclusive. ',tllu~re is one 
tb1pQ, grade in the sobool that w:tll l:)e moved. r1~~t ~~ar. Tl+e 
plar area is ~bout ~bree aores Qt Q~~~d surfa~e ta!rly well 
dr~~~ed. The facilities include t~ree basketball oo~rts~ two 
base'ball diamonds, one football field, volleyball courts, 
horizontal and traveling bars. . The school pr6v1d~s equipment 
for the various sports-throughout the school year, There are 
eight drinking fountains, a.nd to~let facilities are availa.ble • . 
During the school day, the. grounds are under teacher supervision. . 
Competitive games and tournaments are arranged under teacher 
supervision also. 
After school an,g. during weekends the w.P.A. has furnished . 
dil"'ectore and have had the use of the school equipme)1t. This 
was a help and appro:ximately seventy-five pupils part-icipated 
in the after school program. The w.P.A. was quite a help 




The Garfield School i-s···ra·c.rate·a at Garfield e.nd Eden Streets 
.• 
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and houses the kj.ndergarten through the third grades. There 
is about three fourths of a block availe"ble for play space 
w:t th dirt surf@,oe, Due to a numbel." of accidents, tlle swings, 
teet~rs, and sJ.1des h~.ve been removed. At present there are 
bars ava1la.ble for climbing, The grounds have plenty of 
shade trees and areas and e1ght O\.\tside drinking founteJ.ns. 
The aohool provides b~lls, bats, &nd Jump ropes during school . 
hO\.\r~. During this t1me the groun~s are superv1~¢d by the 
teaoners. The ~round$ are availa'Q;J.e at all times aJ;~hougn 
th~r~ is no equipment or supervision aft~r school hours. 
During the school yea.l:' .the children participate in 'baseball, 
running games, free play and low organized games, singing and 
folk dancing. 
The class rooms each has its own garden. These are kept 
up by the cla.sses and the children meet together and discuss 
their various hobbies. 
In general the surface of the play area is not very well 
graded or kept up. During the dry season, it become(';l quite 
dusty, and during the rainy season it is not suitable for 
playing. The more mod.ern play areas are surfaced and are 
graded for drainage purposes. 
Emerson School 
This school is located at Pine and Hutchins Streets. 
It houses the kindergarten, junior primary, first, se-cond, and 
third grades. The available play space is about one quarter of 
a block which is not surfaced nor well drained. The play area 
is equipped with one basketball standard, one traveling bar, 
There is a small field used for football, volleyball, and 
baseball throughout the school year. 
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All grades are dismissed at 2:00 P-.M. with the exception 
of the third grade and that ia dism:l.a·sed a,t 3:00 P.M, '!'he 
pupils are all re~uired to go home ~fter school. They can 
come pack and pla.y if they w:tsh, however, there is no 
supervision. The school equipment cS~.nnot be. used. except 
during the school houra. To1let f'$,c1l~t1es are av~4:J.able 111 
the basement of the scJ:lool-. These ~re closed after school 
hol..trs, during woeltend.F,J, an<l nolidt:I.Yn, 
puring the.sohool year ~here is ol)e 'ten and one twenty 
minute recess period each day. During this time and before 
school the play ground is supervised. Most of the time 1s 
given to free play. 
The area 1s useable for small children, but is not 
large enough for older groups to carry out a good recreation 
program. 
Dancing is o-ptional and may be q!l,~ried on by the v~~~ous 
plass rooms. The school has a radio and two phonogr@.phs with 
plenty of records. During rainy weather it is possible to play 
in the basement of the school. 
Lod1 Academy 
The Lodi Academy is a seventh Day Adventist School ana. 
is located at south Central Avenue and Poplar Streets. This 
denominational school has from the first to the twelfth grades. 
The play area covers one quarter of a block and has an oiled 
surface. The facilities are: one baseball field, ladders, 
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merry~ go-round, jump swing, and four teeters. Activities 
sponsored by the school are ping pong, badminton, roller 
skating, volleyball, baseball, basketball, touch football, and 
some indoor tennis Plt\tYe<l in the sc·hool auo.i torium. 
The school has a work prog:ra.m thfl.t !ncludea :t'lil.rm, daj.TY t 
Janitor, and repair work of different kinds. The pupils 
are kept very well occupied with th1s work. 
St • .Annete Academy 
st. Anne1 Q Academy is a Priv~te ~enom1nat1Qnal sohoolt 
located at SoU,th Lee Avenue and W~$t Walnut Streett The 
pl~y area in this eonool is very ~mall and dirt supfa.ced, 
It has two basketball col..'trts, and Qne volleyball oOU;-'t• . Free 
play is carried on during the school year. 
Municipal Band Concerts 
Under the direction of Mr. Jo.h11 ~auer, public band 
concerts have been held each summer since 1938. These concerts 
are free and anyone is eligible to participate providing the;v 
can play a band instrument. In 1938 there were six concerts, 
in 1939 there were two concerts, 1~ 1~40 there were four 
concerts, and there are to be four co~certs in 1941. Tne 
number of individuals participating in tnese concerts vary 
from twenty-eight to tnirty. Due to a lack of interest, it 
is very ha.rd to convinue wi tn the concerts. 
Mickey's Grove 
Located about three miles Soutn or the city of Lo~i 
is tnis 58 acre park, owned by the county an.d under the 
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supervision of the Board of Supervisors of·san Joaquin County. 
This grove of beautiful oaks provides an ideal place 
for large picnic groups, outdoor dancing and outdoor gatherings. 
There is a charge for tbe use of the park depending upon the type of .. · 
act1vity. The maximum charge for t.he use of all facllities 
is $125.00 per day. 
The Grove 1s well equipped with equipment tor picnic 
purposes, band. etand, open f!1;r daJ'J,ces, baseball, f.lhp,t\e, benobes, 
dr1n,~ing vater~ and 1H;)1l~t facll1't1~s., 
·one of th.a. most note~ (Jonnnuni ty e,:t'fe.irs held p.t Mickey's 
Grove is the annual ~od1 Legion :Picnic held thc;1 f1r$t weGk in 
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RECREATION IN LODI C'LUBS AND FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
The Lodi City Libre.ry 
Tb.e Lodi Library has been cont:l.nuous since 1901. 
Although it was first operated by contributions, the city 
has financed the librm,ry since 1906. 14e.st yee:!' the librs.ry' s 
budget WBS $15,709.39~ 
The Board o:t' Lib;ra:ry Trusteee~ ;ts composed o~' :f' ;tve 
mem"PE1rs e.ppoin·ted by th~ Oi·ty Ooun~;tl foX' a 'aerm of tl:'ll"ee 
yee.rs. This Bo&d de'\Jermines the· pql:l.oies and $l.ot~ as an 
advi.sory board for the L:lb:rarie.n. The:l.:r terms ~:We S~taggered 
so that there is never a complete new board. 
The library hours are from n;tne o'clock A, M. to nine 
o 1 clock P. M. for children, On Sa~urdays tb.e children 1 s 
hours are from nine o 'cloclc A. M. to· six o 1 clock P~ M. The 
library has a chi1tiren 1 a story hour every Saturday morning 
at ten o'clock. Additional story telling periods are held 
during such periods as Christmas and Thanksgiving. 
This library is equipped with an auditorium with a 
seating capacity :t'or one hundred. Any group may use the 
auditorium providing the meeting is open to the public. No 
closed meetings are allowed. In addition, there are reading 
facilities for sixty-two adults and twenty-six children. 
These facilities have been enough to care for the city 
needs. 
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The following is a brief summary of the library re-
port for the year 1940: 
Total books as of 1939-~-~~---~-~-~-----------26,360 
Books added during 1940----~-------~------~--- 1,396 
Total nutnber of books--.---- ... ---- ...... - ... ---------... W'?77'if'B--






Non-fiction-~---~----~~----~--~~---~----~~ 29,480 or 25% 
Ob.ildren' s-- .. --... - ... -----------':'--:.----.---":"_ ... ,. 35,432 or 30% 
-----~--_,_.._ 
Tot~l~------ ......... ~~--- ... ~·---- ...... ~ ...... -- ...... ~---.... .;..117.~ 8?7. ·. 
In addition to the hee~,d librarian, there are f~ur 
------
a.ssistan~s to serve tb.e needs of the libre.ry. 
The total of the city in 1940 was $9,192.80 for 
salaries; ml$qellanE30U!:\ $2,617.09; 01Jtlays for :tmprovements 
~~ 2 ' 7 54. 29. 
The library serves the Lodi district as well as the 
City of Lodi. At the present time there are 10,773 borrowers 
cards issued, 1932 of which are to children of the 
elementary school age. 
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Lo di Softball 
There is considerable interest in softball at Lodi. The 
Softbll!.ll Association is incorporated for the promotion of 
soft'b/3.11. At pvesent there are eleve-n teams represented, nlne 
mEH1' s tee.ms and two women's )~earns. Ee.ch team is limited to 
fiftee1m players, Anyone interested .llHW spqnsor a tef3.m provld;Lng 
they l.i ve up to the l"ule s t:J,nd pay a ten dollar fee. Whi s q;r ... 
gani~ation is salt supporting. The oity sometimes helps by 
d.onat;tng the el~o.tric;tty e.nd upkeep g;C 'Phe 'ball pe.r~ •. 
~~ennis 
. . . 
1\.t one time Lodi ht:td a tennis cl'4P, 'but for some pee.son 
the olub is no longer ~ct:l.va, 
Lod1 Sportsman's Club 
Tl'l.e Lodi Sport sme.n' s Club W~'J.S organized in J enuary of 1941. 
. . . ~ ... ' . . . 
" The purpose of this cl'tl,b is to work for the conservation of 
wild life in and B.round Lodi. Anyone ~nterested is eligible :t'Ol" 
-~-membersl1ip '6-y paying -two-dolJ.:ar~:f annual d1.fea~- --Tne- c}luh holdEr 
meetings th~ first Thursde.y in eaqh month. The organiz.ation 
has increased each mol1th since it was organized and at ppesent 
there e.re one hundred members. 
The Mokelumne Rod and. Gun Club 
This club was organized in 1926 for the purpose of 
fish e.nd game protection. At present the organize.tion is 
mainly a rifle club. The membership v,<:J_ries from sixty to 
eighty. Anyone interested i§ siigi~1~ r~r membership by 
P8tying a two dollar annual fee. The Mokelumn.e Rod and Gun 
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Club owns three acres o:t' land wi tb. a clubhouse ana .. a.ll equip-
ment necessary for the e.ct:iv.i. ty of the club. 
Basebe.J.l 
Although the schools of' Lo<U G.Q not ha.ve orge.nized 
ba,se~ 11 tee1ns, there ~fil a ~reat community interesil in the 
apo:rt~ There eJ~e two tee.ms rePl'es~nted in the Nortl:lern 
Cal1~Qrnia Japanese Le~.gue 1 the Juniop J:.,oe;ion Baseb13.ll team, 
one team in tbe l?o:rt Stockton LeEotgue, anc.t two'te(:Wla in the 
·, 
Centr~l Celiforn1a League. :;I;n the qom'l:.>ln~d tea.Jtlf:l the,re e.re 
e,pprox;tma.tely 125 young men partic:l.pe:l.iingt. In add:l.'!iion to 
these teams, there ar·e some boys playing independent baseball, 
Basl~etball 
Tb.e Industrial Basketball League.· has been sponsorecl 
by the High School. 1fhe purpose was to develop interest in 
tasketball. There are uaally eight to ten teams represented 
wi"t.h seven members each. Anyone interested could sponsor a . ... ' ' ' 
team by p~wing a ten dollar registration fee end ten cents per 
player per game. Due to a lack of interest the league will 
probably be discontinued. 
The Lodi Grs.pe Festival 
The Lodi Grape Festival is an incorporated organi~ation. 
Tri s community orgs.ni za"Gion sponsor·s the Lodi Grape Festival 
each year. This three day celebration is financed by voluntary 
I· 
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contributions. The general purpose is to advertise and promote 
Lodi and its products. 'l1he annual Sunday ps..rade draws floats 
and marching units from me.ny outside communities. rrhe estimaJGed 
attendance for the celebration is 100,000. Any group or 
organization may be represented in the parade. 'rhe celebration 
J:ts been held. for the past eight yea.rs, Each yee,p f;l.nds a. 
greftter interest in the festival. 
todi Legion P1onic 
~he $nnua,l Lodi ~eg:ton l'lion~g ;t~ he;J.d at M~Qk.$Y' s GrQV\? 
t}"!.re<:1 miles south of Lodi, IJ:'h1s p;t(mio, held the ;f;t:rst week ... 
end in May of ea.ch yeaJ;I, is the one big affair sponsor'ed by· 
the American Legion w:l. th the purpose of va.ising money. 1rhe 
money raised at tbis picnic enables the American Legion to 
carry on its many worth while projects. The community is 
urged to participate and anyone is w~lcome to attend, 
COMMERCIAL RECREATI.9N 
Lodi Bowling Alley apd .Billiard P~lqr 
Lodi Bowling Alley end Billiard Parlop is :Located at 
106 West WRlnut Street~ There are eight bowling alleys, 
two snooker tables, two pool te.bles, and two billiard tablee. 
These facilities are available to everyone at a cost of 
twenty cents per line for bowling, fifteen and twenty cents for 
pool, and fifteen cents for snooker and billiards. Students 
with student body cards have a rate of ten cents per line until 
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6:00 P.M. There are a number of leagues with a total of 
eighty-two teams,each team having five members. No other 
attendance is kept. The facilities are available for use 
from 11:00 A.M. until 12;00 to 2;00 A.M. 
Manley Swimming Pool 
The Man:te y Swimming Pool 1~ a private pool located a.t 
240 South O~ange Stpeet, Tbe pool 11 open for public use 
d\~:Ping the til1J.tnnter mcmtJ:lf!l, eet?.son t :tcket s may ~e Pu:rtoha@eg 
for $7 • 60 fOJ." the f~:rst mem'Qep O.;f tb~ ;family a,:p@, $.2. 6Q fO;t! 
e~gh ao.di tional memper o;t' the. ff3-l!lily, Individual, swims a.re 
twenty~five cents, The pool is open from 9:00 A.M. until 
10 : oo P.M. ~~he f e.c11i ties include diving boa1 ... ds , showers 
1 
toilet facilities, and dressing rooms. 
Lodi Rolla-Torium 
The Lodi Rolla-torium is located at 735 South Stockton 
Street and operated :from November 1 to JulY 31. On week 
days the L~ours are from 7:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. and on 
§e.turdays end Sundays from 1:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. The 
average attendance as approximately 300 daily. A charge 
of 35 cents for men and 25 cents for women and 10 cents for 
children. There are speciR.l rates for parties but a 
guarantee of $7.50 must be made for each party. 
Woodbridge Golf and·Country Club 
The Wood.bridge Golf Course is located D,t Woodbridge, 
northwest of Lodi. T}-,is private nine hole golf course 
has a closed membership of' one hundred and twenty. rrhe 
in1 tat ion fee is $33.50 and. $5.55 monthy dues. All members 
have the privilege of inviting gues·tis to use the course. 
,..·· 
Nickel's Pool Hall 
Nickel's :Pool Hall is located e,t 19 W. Elm Street. 
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The:re e.re four pool tables, s,nd three snooker tables 
ava~lable. There is e. charge of' :five cents per oue fol" poo:L 
anQ, ten cents per cu.e for snooker, r,!Jbe age group13 are limited 
&.na, there is no esti,mate ot' tha nU.!llb~:r Qf user~. rv~·le hQura 
Ea.gles Hall 
Ea.gles Hall, loqa.ted at 201 North Sacramento Street, 
is used for dances every Friday nigh~ during the school year. 
Approximately three hundred attend these dances, most of 
whom a.re high school students. An admission. of forty cents 
is charged for men and twenty-five cents for women. Dancing 
is from 9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M. Music is furnished by a 
nine piece orchestra. 
Moose Hall 
Dances are held at Moose Hall, located at ~~ West 
Pine Street, every other Saturday night. Approximately two 
hundred, of the middle age group, attend the dances. Admission 
is one dollar per couple and dancing is from 9:00 P.M. to 
1:00 A.M. The music is furnished by a nine piece orchestra. 
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State Theatre 
The State Theatre is located at 23 West Elm Street. The 
ce,paoi ty of the theatre is 585, and it is equipped with 
lo"Unge and rest :rooms. Shows are l:'u.n d.oSJ,ily starting at 
6 :OO P.M. and matinees t:1re h.eld Se.tMrda.y and Supo,ay start:tng 
at l.2:00 P~M. An adm;Lss1on of tw¢nty Qents is clw.:rged and 
the @/Gtendence is apppox:J.me,t(l}ly lQO on Saturde,y ma;!;linee, anO, 
200 em Sunday rne,tine~ and 200 on e!;1.ch week day eve111ng. 
The management sponsors bioyo;J..~ rid+ng, swimming, and 
hor~~'Pack riding for th~ employees. 
Lod;t Thea.tre 
This theatre is loc~ted at :L9 ~9'Uth School Street and 
ha~::~ e. seating oa,paoity of 1500 seats. It is estima,ted that 
300 students attend e t:J,oh night end 500 to 600 SS:turday afternoon. • 
The e.dmission is 35 cents for adults and 10 cents for childreri 
and 20 cents for the meJiinee. High scf1oo1 student~ witb student 
body cards have a special rate o:t' 25 cents. During the week, 
shows are run from 6:00 P.M~ to ll:OO P.M. and on weekends 
frqm 12:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Lodi Little Theatre 
The Lodi L1ttle Theatre Gro~p was organized in December 
1940. This group is an outgrowth of the former Community Arts 
Group. The purpose is to promote dre.matics in Lodi. .Anyone 
interested in dre..matics, may join without cost. · Tbe present 
membership is approximately forty. ThiS group produces Six 
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plays each year at the NeedhB.m School Auditorium. There is 
a small admission charge. The group plans to expand in the 
future and develop groups interested in stage setting!.?, art, 
lighting, promoting, advertising, -Bnd management, 
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Officials of the following organizations were interviewed 
to find out if any recreational work w.<~.s being carried on end 
if so, whe.t types of recreation were being carried on by 
these organizations: 
SOCIAL AND SJ:nRVIOE ORGJ\NlU.\TIONS 
Knight~ of Columbus 
50 membeX~s 
Age rang~ .... -21 y~r:trs anct up 
Reo:reatiem for· mt?mb~eps ....... tenn~~?J, golf, swl.mm~n~, and 
bowling · 
Have e, 'bowling team entere·o. in j.nter-city league 
Recreation. ch~i!lme.n ~s appointed f'or each event 
Sponsor a Boy Scout 'rl'oop an.d fJ. young boys' olu.b 
Have a club roQm) but will be una"IDle to l~t the c-1 ty 
use it. · · 
20/30 Club 
1. 20 members 
2~ Age range 20 to 30 years .-
3. Recreation for members--softball team, "fiaE!~etball 
~earn, and a bowling team. 
4. Recreation chairman appointed for each event 
5. All teams enter into the city contests 
6. Have no club room ' 
7. Will be willing to sponsor rome recreation project in 
1942 
8. Doe.@ not spon~or any boys' clubs but would be willing 
to help out. 
Lions Club 
1. 60 members 
2. Age rn.nge--21 years and up 
3. HF.tve no recreation for club members. Worlc on 
worthy pro.i ects 
4. Club is trying to get free swims for children of Lodi 
5. Will have a club room soon 









1. 450 members 
2. Age range--18 years and up 
3. Recref1tion for members--pool, tennis, so:ftbs.ll team, 
parties, picnics, dances, and dinners 
4. Does not sponsor any boys·' organizations, but 
contributes to the'Boy Scouts of America 
5. Club is not allowed to sponsor any orga.nizations 
6. ··Recreation ohairrne.n elected each yew. 
Lodi Nurses Assooiai/;ton 
1. 40 members 
2. Meet once a mo:n.trJ .. · e.nd nave ~ apeaker 
3~ Have no r~gpea.tion p:ro§:P!3lll 
BtHJinees and P:ro:f'es~~one.l Women 1 § Qlv.b 
1. 109 members 
2. Recreation for rnembers ....... rousic, dratna, a,t~t, ··and 
literature · · 
3. Sponsor a Camp Fire Gi:rls Group and would be 
willing to help with otlle:r organizations 
4. Have no club house or rooms 
5. Recree.tion che.irman is appointed each year 
Rote.ry Qlub 
1. 104 members 
2. Recreation for members--tennis and bowling ~earn 
3. Have· no recreation chairman· 
4. Have no club hOU$e or rooms 
5. Sponsor a-Boy Scout Troop. 
Civitan Club 
1. 28 members 
2. Only recreation for members are dances 
3. No club house or rooms 
4. very much interested in youth movements. 
'Northside Neighborhood Club 
1. 23 members 
2. Only activity is sewing 
Young Men's Institute 
1. No cb.apter in Lodi but attend in Stockton 
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Young Ladies' Institute 
1. No chapter in Lodi, but a t"tend in Stockton 
Soy Scouts of America 
1. 120 members 
2. Age range-.... J.2 years e,nd up 
3. Recreation for m.em'bers ... -followa the Boy Scout 
progrE.\111 very closely. Included are htktng, sw.tmming~ 
and ~11 typf)s of games. 







Age range--~2 Ye$rs an~ up 
RecreAtion :for mem'beX'$,..;.,.fol:t(.)we the G;i,rl Scout 
program very clo$ely. InoluQ.eQ. in th:i,spX~ogrem is 
hiking, swimming, ~d craft~ are of major :i,mportance. 
Recreation under the lea,del;'ahip of a counselor· 
~heY are bu:l.ld.ing a club. house 
Girl Scouts of America 
1. 3 m~mbers 
2. Age range--12 years and UP' 
3. very inactive 
Ministerial Association 
1. 28 members 
2. No recreation for members 
3. Willing to help ·out in a city recree.tion program. 
Lodi Business Girls' Club 
1. 30 members 
2. Recreation for members--dances and card parties 
3. Appoint committees for each affair 
4. Would be willing to help.out in a city recreation 
program 
5. Do not have a club house or room of their own. 
Rebecca Lodge 
75 members 
Age range--18 to 90 years 
:' 
3. Recreation for members--dances, card parties, and 
a drill team . 
4. Committee appointed each montL for t.hese social 
affe.irs · 
6. Meet in their own halJ.- ... the Odd Fellows He.ll 
6. The he.J.l is rented out a great deal. Would be 
will:l.ng to rent it to the c1 ty of Lodi for 
recreation purposes. ··· 
Odd Fellows 
l. 150 members· 
2. Age range ... -21 ;yee.rs. an<l up 
3~ Reoreat1on fo:r memP.era ...... dA.nc.es, c1;1.rd PaP'tiiea, 
and a bowling ta~ 
'h Chairman appo:tnt0d for tl'ES,<:J af1fairs e aoh ye10r 
9, Have their own he.,J,l ... ..,.Od.d Fe;Llows :HelL Wi ll1ng 
to let c;tty use it for recreat~on purpo~es~ 
vary muoh int@.V~H;tec;t in Pf:'!cpre~tion prog:rM.l •. 
Harmony Encampment 
l. 125 members 
2. Recreation for memb.ers. ...... paPtles and a drill team 
5. Ch~irman appointed for each affair · · 
4. Very much interested in a pvograrr1 of recree:tion 
:f'or Lod;i.. · · · · 
Rainbow Girls 
1. 110 members 
2. Age range--13 to 20 years 
3~ Recreation for members-:-dances ~ card pe.rties, 






Age Range--18 years and up 
Recreation for members--programs, parties, and 
dances 
Committees are appointed for each social affair 
Meet in the Masonic Temple 
Very much interested in a recreation program for 
Lodi 
Masonic Ord.er 
1. 284 members 
2. Age range--21 years a.nd up 
3. Recreation for members--pool, parties, dances, 
and smokers 
4. Have own club rooms, but are not for rent. 
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1. Approximately 289 members 
2. Recreation for members--b.9,seba11, basketball, 
and bowling. 
3. Enter teams in city oon·~ests 
4. Chairman is appointed et:i,oh yee.r 
5. Put on a big p:i.oniq_ each year for tbe community 
6. Sponsor a junio:r basebalJ. team which pleys in 
leagues 
7.· Very much interested in a recreation program for 
Lod1. 




App~oximately 73 m~mbers 
Recreation tor membera~~danoes, oard PE:~.Ptiea, 
pa.:t."t;Les, b,owl~,ng, and baseball 
A chairman :t,e ~lected for ee.o:n of t:nese even·ts 
as they a:r.ise. · · · 
Modern Woodmen ot America 
1. No chapter in Lodi, but the members who live 
in Lodi attend meetings in Stockton. 
Knights of Pythias 
1. 52 members 
2. Age range~-21 years s.nd,.up 
~s. RecreatiOn for rnembers--d8.nce.s, part 1~s, 
card parties, pool,· and bowling team 
4. Has a. bowling team entered in the bowling league 
5. Very much.interested in helping out in a recreation 
progre.m. 
Lodi Women's Club 
1. 238 members 
2. Age range--30 yearsand up 
3. Own their own club house, but will not be willing 
to let it out to the city of Lodi 
4. Would be willing to help out through leadership 
with s. recreation program in Lodi 
5. Recreation for its own members--programs every 
Friday, Hi-Jinx once every four months, a.nd 
lunches at every meeting. 
6. Willing to let Club House out for social dances 
and parties • 
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Lodi Junior Women 1 s Club 
1. 98 members 
2. Age range~-18 to 30 years 
3. Meets in the Women's Club House 
4. Recreation t'o:r members .... -da.nces:, picnics, parties, · 
and card part1es. 
5. Chairman is app·ointed each year for social e,ffairs. 
Marc Club 
1. 30 membf!r'S 
2. Age re.nge.,.~le to 24; ye8l.l;"s 
3. Recres.tj;on for members.,. ... dances and, Of.l.?d pa:rties 
4. Obairman is appointe,Q. :t'ol, each event · 
5. Have a tea on Mother's pay for the1r motbers 
6. Wou19. be willing to ho~p ovt on a :reo:ree.tion · 
p:roj ect, · 
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CHAPTER VI 
ATTITUDE OF LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Oj.ty Oounc!l 
The City Council of LoQ.i is·recreation conscious although 
they have oeen a little hesitant about any definite community 
recre~:tiion. The fact the.t ~di La.1\e is 'being developed,. the 
Municipal Eath~ are ftnancec:t, a xrn.tn+qipal sta.diu,m :ts blJil t, and 
funds a.re approprie.te~, f.or the upl«;~ep of the softb~;~,ll pt;:trl,t, 
bR.se'Qf-tll park, e,nd fo:r pe.rk purpo[i!es ;ts e~n in,dics.tlon of the 
general council attitq~e. 
T.he appointment qt a Recreation Commission by the C~ty 
Council is a step forward. The Recre~tion Commission is 
definitely interested in the cqmmunity recreation problem and 
is doing everything in. its power to develop a :program, It is 
because of its influence that the City Council appropriated 
the sum of $1488.00 for the summer recreation program~ The 
Recreation Commission, as a group and as 1ndi vidua.ls, se~ the 
need for continuing the present recreation program and for 
establishing a year around program coord~nating all a.gencies 
now engaged in recreation. 
In an effort to determine the att:ttude of the agencies 
dee.ling with community problems, personal interviews were held 
with officials representing these agencies. Their attitude 
towards establishing a community recreation program is clearly 



























'!'he Police Department is g:ree,tly concerned with the problem 
of ju~enile delinquency. In an effort to check its growth, an 
•' 
offi<H?.r has been assigned to wor-k with the boys. This move 
has p;roven helpful although 1.t is hardly the duty of the Pol1ce 
Depe.:rtment to supervi ae ple;yg:round.s or to develop youth centers.. 
'!'he W~4 hae helped with recre~tion, yet ~ more coord.ln~te~ 
progpgm 1s neede&, M~ny accidents h~ve occurred du~ to ohilqren 
pl/.ll,y+ng 1n the f.rt:r-eet s :1n d~at:rtots wJ:l.e:re there ·~~ no play~rounds, 
Qlee;r+ng ve.,oant lots in tp~Hlle d.iatpt~,r~f\1 WQ\lld leS;s~n tbe de.nt:Ee:r, 
lt is felt the dev~lopment of ~ oomm~n1ty c~nter woulq 
be a definite factor in curbing juvenile del1nquengy. A eu1te.ble 
center under proper supervision would give the young ~eople an 
opportunity to ge.infully use their idle time. It would. become 
the center for youth clubs, hobby qluba, and athletics~ 
County Probation Off!~~ 
Lodi h.~s more delinquency in proportion to its population 
than ~he avere.ge city of its size. The most common problems 
are stealing and sex de~inquency, especially w~th the girls. 
Broken homes end crowded housing conQ,i tion$ e.re usually present 
in the juvenile cases. Meny of these children are neglected 
and have never enjoyed wholesome home environment. Personal 
guidance and better home conditions are greatly needed. 
The Probation Office takes care of three types of cases: 
neglected, delinquent, and dependant children. Each type of 
case is investigated and treated accordingly. They range from 
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ca.ses of misunderst<'3 .. nding to cases requiring a term irt one of 
the State Industrial Schools. 
The need for e. reol:'eation p:rogram orge.nized to meet the 
needs of these unclerprivileged c_!11ldr-en is recognized by the 
Probation Offices, It is their opinion the.t the delinquent 
problem would be much less if these children could be reached 
t~ough recreation. ' 
We:l.f~!t:re Departm~nt 
'.l)h1s department worlts with the \ltn~mpl.oyed whq ~r~ w1 thov.t · 
assis~t:tnce 9.nd who h.e.v@ ~st9.'bl.1e.bee\ ~ res:l.dence o~ one ye~r in 
the cqunty, 
The children of P~rents in this class do not have mopey to 
spend for commercial recrea.tion and their spare time is spent 
loe.fing. A well directed program wo.uld Pl"OVide for thef:le children, 
q9cupy their time, and out tempta.tion. to a min+mum, Unless 
something is done, the youth problem in Lodi is sure to increase. 
State Relief Administration 
' ' 
Wb.en this o!'ge.nization was in operation, th~re were 103 
active oases in Lodi. This is approximately 107 of th13 1100 
oases taken care of by the SRA office :l,n the county. 
Because of a low income, these people 11ve;.in, chea.p dis"tir-icts 
under- crowded and un}lealthy conditions; With little opportunity 
for recreation at home and no money for commercial recreation, 
· there is a great need for a. community sponsored recreation 
program. Regardless of position all groups should have an 
opportunity to p$.rticipate in some type of recreation. The SRA 
'' ',··j 
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.· 1 acknowledges the need of a recreation program in every community. 
) 
Ne.tione,l Youth Administration 
This government a.gency was orga~ized to help the young 
.; people between the age$ of 18 ari-d 24 y4ears. The purpose Of 
this organization is to provide pa.rt time work to ens.ble the 
;young folks to finish their. eduos,tion or to prep~e them for 
wo~~. This work 1~ of all types tor both 'boys and, gi.-rl@, 
Ther~ are 40 young peo:pJ~e in LQd1 ~e€qi ste:rted with, '!ihe NYA. 
A-lthough the NYA .tr11 nC>t ~1,.,eQti:J.y ~nte:re~ted i~ cc.:munun:i, ty 
reoreation, they dO reQQgni,~e, the need ~P4. benefits to the 
oommun.i,ty. 
Department of Health 
'.fhe Health Depart111ent recognizee t)le need of a nursery school 
to care for the small children of the mothers who work, The 
problem of working mothers is very common in most of the underpriv~ 
ileged home e. 
The adolescent boys and girls need an opportu!lity to 
pe.rticipate in some usE:)~ul organiza.tion. A full time director 
:te needed to coordinate all groupe~ and programs. All vo1;y.ntary 
help must be used and directed as well, t:tB the WPA help wb,(:m 
available. 
All available facilities should be used as soon as possible 
and plans should be made to care for future needs. Healthy 
surroundings and directed exercise are definite factors in a 













hand in hand with the Health Department. 
Employment Department 
..,. 
The big problem confronting the Employment Depe~tment is 
:f'incU.ng a euf:f'1o1ent nwn'Per ():f'- jobs. Along with this is the 
de:f';Lgienc;y in train~~~ of the avail..able workers. J:t is there ... 
fo:re important that these 1ndiv1d~~l~ be given the training avail~ 
abl~ in the sonools, 
The unemployed p~~son needs the Reo~eation Center for con~ 
stru.qtive work during the l.eisure time that would. ovdinar;L:).;y be 
wa.~;~ted or used unwisel,y, The youth n~eda someth.:t.ng to occuPY 
his m:ind and this occ~pation can be, o:roue;ht about 'by the pr-9gram 
offered through the Oommunity Center~ 
A full time director is one of the vital needs tor the 
community. This person could coordinate and set up a well 
rounded program which would giv:e enthusiasm and creative work 
. .. ' ,· 
for individuals who migh~ otherwise be getting into trouble,. 
Legislation for Recreation 
To provide for a municipa,l recre~tion program, a muni-
cipality or school bg~d must h~ve le&;al authorizatiqn to do 
so. This authority to conCl,uct a. municipal recreatio~ program 
may come from the state and local governments. 
The State Recreation Ena.bling Act) passed by the California 
State Legislature in 1939, is the modern type of Je gislation 
for recreation. This one act gives every municipality in the 









under any form of organization of the local government which 
the municipality may consider most effective. It provides for 
recreation home rule~ It obviates the necessity for separate 
recreation boards, o~ relation to other city departments, 
I - . 
It takes the pla.ce of speciat-legisl~ttion authorizing joint 
or cooperative action on the paJ.;."t of different municipal O,epart-
mel').ts, o;t' municipalj,.t:1.es with school boards, or f.l,ny other 
des~rable combination o;f' J,oc~.l. governmental units, 25 
The general nature of the ~nabl~ng Legislation is to 
en~b.le le~isl~tion ap t~r enacted emRogiea the followlng 
autht;>rize.tions or Pl~ov;l.E~ione~; 
1. Authorization t'9l:' the local government:? to e:x:ero;tse 
the powers conferreq, 
2. Authorization :f'o:p estab11shment for a p~:rticular agency 
within the loce.l go,re:rnmental structures. to exercise the pgwers 
conferred. 
3. Specificatiqn in detail of particular powers which. may 
be exercised, 
4. Provision of the means to be employed in financing the 
powers to be performed. 
5. Provision of the means whereby the powers authorized 
to be performed may be initiat~d. 
6. Authorizatiqn of certain joint e*~rcises of powers 
by two or more local agencies, a coordination of,· and 
coopera ..tion between, certain a.u.thor1 ties. 26 




THE SONOO~ QTJ~S'l'I.O~NAJ;IU!J 
The ma.terial presented in this chapter 1~ . 
compiled from the school questionnaire. This questionnaire 
was filled ln by the element~ry and secondary school 
children beginning with the fol.)rth grade. A sample 
questionnaire is shown on page x v • There were 885 
questionnaires studied from the Lodi High School and 
813 studied from the elementary schools. The f'indJ.ngs . 
show a number of youth problems and the general characteristics 
ot the school populat1.on. · · ·. 
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LODI'S BEHAVIOR PROBLEM 
The facts and figures as shown in charts 
are used to present a picture of the Lodi behavior prob" , 
lem~ 
The.information uaed in making the spot me.P of behav ... 
ior problem oh.ildren in tll.e 01ty ot t,od1 was obtained. 
-t-hrpu-gh-three--!!lou:ro~::nn - 'Ch,e $ttn JQe,ql!ill County :PrOPE!t~on­
pepart~eqt, tb~ ~Od1 'ollce Uepartmen~, and M~~~ MarJorie 
Rice, visiting teaoh~r. 
A 11m1 tat1on h~,d to be made 1n defining a beh~v1or 
Problem child. I used Juvenile ~el1nquents as ~uo~ 
children, de11nquen~a. known to the e,lready mentioned. sources 
ot information between May 1,.1940 and. May 1, 1941, 'l'here 
was some dup11cat1on, but not very much~ 
On the whole.the spots show qertain definite areas 
where these children reside. The heaviest area is 
located in Barhhardt Tract, ~outh of East Lodi AVenue .· .. 
and east of the southern Pacific Railroad tracks. The 
ne~t heaviest area extends northeast around Hale ~a.r~ 
to the Railroad Avenue. Another area is on Ac~g~a S~reet n.ear 
the Lod1 Academy. There are very few spots west o:f the 
railroad·tracks. 
Since the Police came into contact with many of 
the delinquent~ and possible future delinquents~ they are, 
I think, of sufficient authority to judge the areas and 




me that the Barnhardt Tract ls the area having the greatest 
number of children who are behavior problems. Their 
estimate is that there are about f.ou:r hundred. possible 
and actual bThavior Problem ~h~ldr~ri l1v1ngmostly in the 
orow~ed alley dwelling placeR. Although the spot map 
does not show the Sh~:rman and the Q. s. 'l'· Auto Oamps 
__ to_ p~ ~j;_rq_ng _ _g~J.~ng~-~n~_a,:reas, tbe :Police and M:J.e~a Rice 
teel that they are PQss1bl~ eou:roes g~ d'l1nquenoy, 
CHART J:I Location of municipal recreation areas, public 
school grounds and private school grounds~ 
Green--Municipal .areas 
Red --Public school areas 
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Male Behavior Problems 
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CHART :PII. 
The above graph shows the ages {:lnd 
male delinquents in_Lodifrom May, 
including April, 1941. 
. ···r 
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CHART ±Y 
The above graph shows the ages and number 
of the female delinquents in Lodi from 




Male and Female Behavior Problems 
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CHART V 
The above chart shows 
and female delinquent 
April, 1941. 
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 
the combined number of male 
cases from May, 1940 to 
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CHART VI 
Each dot on the above me.p represents the approximate location 
of a case of juvenile delinquency or juvenile crime. 
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Location of crowded areas, Mun:tcipa1 Pa.rks al'ld Play Areas, 
Industrial Areas and Exnansion Areas; 
Shaded area---------------crowded Areas 
Green---------------------Municipal parks and play_ areas 
Red-----------------------Industrial Areas · 
Arrows--------------------Expansion of new home areas 
School Childrens Spot Map 74 
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LOCI . DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF' 
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CHART VIII 
Spot map showing approximate location of each school child's 
home covered by the questionnaire. 
Occupation 
Housewife 
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·· C{ty and State ·· '28 .. . . '28' 
· Tl:-iick Driver 19 '''12 
Contractor 32 
Stuaeti:t ·- 988 . fj 61 
Army or Navy 120 120 
·-·: 
Usher 7 7 
Recretary 9 
Musician 
.. · :-···· -
Salesman 17 
Pe.ner Boy 4 4 
Table No._JL_ __ is arranged tQ show the occupations of the 
children's parents, ·brothers, and sisters.· There is~some 
duplication because in some cases sev~ral members of the same 
fa.mily filled out th~ ·ques~ionnaires~ · since "wages in all ·· 
est+mate of earning power of the parepts ~ay be had. These 
Pa~~nts must also be-consi~ered in the recreation, and the 
taqle is ~ representative of the occupations. Men and women 
in all walks of· life ha,ve ~ definite part in the modern · --
municipal recreation progra,m. From the figures list~d in 
Table No._JL_, the director will nave a good indication 
of the types of people that must be provided for. 
TABLE J.L 
,§W,I,LI,'XY OF POPULATION 
76 
Years .o ... 5 6-11 11-1o 16·20 21 .. 25 26-30 31-35 36 ... 40 41-46 46· .. 
Hish 
Sahool 219 135 106 ltH~ 60 33 26 :36 6 3 
N~~Qhe.m 143 90 n 100 40 22 17 23 4 2 
ko·;:~ .,45; 
40 ~l f}2 20 11 g l.2 2 1 
r . ·- ~- ... . : 
This table shows Vh~ numpep pf ye~rs the Ph*ldren'a p~enta 
have lived in Lodi. These fig~~@~ show that the majority of 
fall!ilies J:w.ve lived ~n Lo¢l.l t'or El. numbev of ye(ll.:t"S~ · 'rh1s· is one 
:t:l~f:ti30n for the eomm~ni ty interest ~n the o1 ty, · 'l'be reaA.d~nte a.r~? 
int.erested in their city ~nd ita development. lt is anotper · 
re~son for giving the recreation prggr~ every oq~a1der~t1on. 
TAa~E III 
SCHOOL CHILDREN'S WEEKI.~ EXPENDITURE 
~.,OR RECREATION 
Amount Span t L in co 1 n N dh am ee Hi h S h 1 T t 1 ,g: c 00 0 a 
... .... _. __ ., . 
0-25 107 107 173 387 
... -··· ... , .. ~ ... ·, . .. . . ' .. :.. 
26-50 152 152 240 544 
... .. , ··' .· .. ''···' 
51-100 30 145 217 392 
............ 
100-200 10 70 105 185 ... ... 
Over 200 36 53 89 
"' 





.. , .. 
The amount of spending money children have is usually 
a cause of many heartaches. Because many young folks do 
not have spending money, it is one of the forces to help 
bring about juvenile crime. One of the drawbe.cks of commerical 
recreation is that it costs money to participate. A municipal 
recreation program will provide equal opportunities for all. 
-----~-
' ' I ·· .. ~ 
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TABLE IV 
SCHOOL CHILDREN'S MEMBERSHIP IN ORGANIZATIONS -- ---------·-...... -- ··-- ----..-....-
Boy Scouts 43 85 53 181 
Camp Fire Girls 23 46 13 81 
De~ Mo1ay 29 29 
Rainbow Girls 49 49 .. 
20 20 
21 21 
xoy.t;lg tadies ~nstitute 
YounR Mens Ineti tute ·· 




Sons or 1Uneric6tp--Leg:lon · · 10 · · 20 
40" '49 
~fl C:.tl 
v~ ye;, ... 
Home Economics 'f - ·. 7 
Red Cross 4 4 
sunshine Girls ·_,,· 16 ··· · · · .· 16 
Standard Bearers .·_ .. · 7- · 7 
Y. W .B • .A. . > 25 · . 25 .. 
Mystery Maids · · 5 · 5 
Scholarshi u ··. ·.· · 17 17 · 
Cub Scouts 12 25 37 · · 
F.cho 3 · 5 8 ·· . 
Rao.io . 10- ·• • 20 _cc . 30 
No OrRanizations 13tY 277 315 ' . 728 
... · .... 
The ~umber of schoo~ ~hildren belonging tg prganizatlqns 
is shown in rrable No. IV . This -table includes church, school 
and some radio qlubs as-well as the IJl~my other organizations 
list~d. It is .clear],y shown that many of the young folks do 
not nave the opportu,nity and in many gases, the money tg belong 
to an organization of some kind. 
Recreation leaders have been very successful in organiz-
ing boys and girls' clubs. These clubs are for the purpose 
of developing recreation, building citizens and developing -
responsibility in the boys. Because there are so many boys 
and girls left out of the organizations listed, there is a 
great opportunity to develop clubs. It is not the purpose 
of the recreation orogram to run competition to existing 





The following three tables tndicate the time the 
school children are required to be at home. 
TABLE V 
?8 
H ours Lincoln school chlldrenare required to oo at home. 





17 -o 7 56 




·rue-~ <laY 75 33 
.. ... - .. 77 
... .. . ~ 
18 3 .- '10 ~ ... 
Wediesd~J 56 
···- ---
45 78 .'·4 





82 "·- 5 0 ? ~2 
Friday 63 
.. 
7Q ll: 0 . ~ '" 'l() 66 
sat"urdaY 50 '55 56 
.. 
27 ·o- .. -~ --...... _ " ,r. ..... , .... .·. -~.·-. "· :··' - -·-
'I' AF3Llil VI 
··~1"" 
l-TI'l11' '"' 7-9 8-9 9 .. l0 10-11 11-12 .Anytime 
sunday 130 -- :};4f;Y . llO .... -.-.- 31.5 
., __ .. _. o··-- ------ro _.,. __ -
MonCJ,(ly 220' 'J,.(:HJ . '1.'45>' 20 p··-.. - io· -- .... ' 
Tuesday , __ :_ .. :~:?_u_:___ . 65 156 ---· 
-. 
;36 6 ao 
Wednesday 116 90 135 8 ~0 
... 
20 
Thursday 130 ;1,60 85 10 0 
... _, 
15 
Friday 125 130 110 20 0 20 
Saturday 100 110 116 56 0 20 
. ·- ~--'.'" .. .. .. -:-. " 
TABLE VII 
Hours Lodi High Scho<:Jl childrenare required to be at home. 
Hours 7-8 R-9 9-10 10-11 11-12 Anytime 
Sunaay 24 164 209 88 91 240 .. 
Monday 5 40 244 2Q'7 56 22'6' 
Tuesday 6 '29 240 200 45 -238 
Wednesday 5 -··57 209 . 233 77 244 
Thursday 5 29 188 '212 72 25I 
Friday 15 104 140 
--- 95 105 345 
1-C- ----· 
9 32 124 
.. 
153 428 SaturdaY 208 
The above tables were prePared to show the hours during 
the week the school children were at home_. Records show 
that most crime is done during leisure hours. It is during 
these leisure hours that recreation activities may be 
developed and clubs orgaft1z4d to give these young folks 
something constructive to do. 
' : j 















NUMBER OF STUDENTS LOAFING DURING 
4 Hq!--IDAY PEHIOD 
/I\ 
I \ 
I \ v· ' 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
8 A.M. to 2 A. M •. 
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' .. ·.·• 
\ 
- , 
9 . 10 11 12 1 2 
This chart represents the time and approximate number of school 
children loafing during a four-day holid.ay period. This chart 
represents the average. during this period. A recreation program 
planned for the community would provide an opportunity for the 
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ber of school 
.children loaf-
ing dur:tng an 
e.verage ·school 
day. Idle time 
presents one of 
the bigg~st yquth 
problems· today. 
It is dU.ring the 
idle time periods, 







I!iDEX TO YO_UTH INTEREST IN ACTIVITY§ 
ACTIVITY LIKE DISLIKE 'NDIFFERENP ~fX~~D 
Archerv_- A.tt.n · · 62 ·· 121 rJi.A 
Badminton 660 4~ 9g _554 
LBo .. wlina: .. 824 65 149 · · 554 
_Bo:x:inll 468 224 · 222 · flO~ 
C1oadnll l82 · 1 ~3 101 ··· 868 
Ccmmtini.tv Band 264 · 149 · 111 ·· 819 · 
'(iomm"n! t~ §!ngine; · · ·. · · · 320 · ·.··. 286 · · · · · 257 '427 · 
cr~8a·o~ntrv · · _.,. __ -·· · · .. · · · · · 
Lif.tL.Sa .. '17inu . 44Q 105 · P-24 ···~······ 'Ar93. .· 
Modern Da.ncinsz · 787 · · 212 .. . 206 . . . 2l2 
I'Pinu 'Pn'l"'.~t. lORA l.iQ . ~.4il. A-2' 
1 Ho11Ar Skatino 1259 () ,· 1.ig 30 
'Hn ohv ·152 '·' 1ll BP. 1061 
!Ski intz ' 682 ··· 25 ·. · ··· · 211 533 · .. 
ISoccel" · 489 .· ··· P.n!'l · · 225 . ·· • 4.7_3_ 
lsdcial Da.ncin&" · _746 · 258 150 230 
lsortball .·. · ·1091 254 ·· · ·:..184 o· 
lsneedbe.11 873 108 · 201 · •.. ·· · · 149 
1Sw1mm1na 1402 · BO. 62 61 
Temnfs ··· -645 ·· 1oe 171 465 .... 
ITrack · ·· 464 321 ' P.OR . 4¥:6 · · 
Tumb1i'ntz · 520 327 208 346 
Volleyball .. '560 328 192 306 . 
lwrestlina .. 485 370 . 171 ... 384 
The above list of activities will serve as an index 
to youth interest in the community. The above results include 
Lincoln, Needham, and the High School. 
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TABLE IX 
AGES OF SCHOOL CHILDREN 
AGE LINCOLN GARFIELD HIGH SCHOOL rl'OTAL 
5-10 79 77 0 156 
-· .. 
11-15 217 434 378 1029 
.. _,_ .... -·--··· .. 
16-20 1 ., ... 1 507 509 
20 & abovE 
The above te.ble shows the age grouPs of the . school children. 
A recreation p:rogra.m must be planned to provide for all ages. 
_ _ _ _ The figure a 6tS preeentec.'\ in the above table $hould be an aid 1 n 
--_pJ.annfnga_n_l"ogram -a-1nce -moat of t}1.e young folk~ of this age-
group are enrolled in school. - · 
. TA5LE ~ 
NUMBER AND AGJL:S 0" BROTHERS 
BROTHERS ··1 INCOlN GAB.li'IELD H!GH SCHOOL TOTAL 
. ··-· ~- ,. .. ·-.··· ... ·- . ·.·.··-< .. ·.··-.,,. ., .. _._ .. ;~ '";.. ·':~ ',I• 
0-:!.0 22 44 230 2Q6 
·-·~···'· 
•.. .. ,_ .. , , ..... --. ~ .-· :; ..... ·.· . ....... •·. ~ .·.•· .. , ...... ,... .. 
11-16 97 196 360 652 
•h•• .. .•<:"-·· : .---:·· 
16-20 107 215 326 648 
,. ... .. . > :·" ;· . .. : .. ··_:, 
21-25 57 116 246 416 
;,:.' 
26-30 17 35 133 185 
Over 30 36 36 
This ta.ble represents the numbe:r and ages of brothers of the 
school children although there is some duplication. These 
figures represent the approximate number of young men and 
t~e1r age groups that must be considered. · · 
TABLE XI 
NUMBER AND AGES OFS!STERS 
SISTERS LINCOLN . GARFIELD HIGH SCHOOL . TOTAL 
: '~ .. "" ' . •. .· ... ·.· 
0-10 108 225 221 662 .. . ·' ~ 
11-15 55 110 268 433 .. 
16-20 72 155 302 52Q 
' . 
21-25 42 85 256 383 ---
26-30 20 40 133 i H~3. 
Over 30 . 32 32 
.. 
' 
This table represents the number and ages of the school 
children's sisters. There is also some duplication; however, 
the approximate totals and age groupings should be of 
considerable help to the administrator. 
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CHART XI 
The above chart shows the number of school children 
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CHART XII 
1940 Population Figures for Lodi By Enumeration Districts 
Lodi City Tota1--------------11,097 
District Population 
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This chart shows the number of children engaged 
1n passive recreB.tion during a normal school week. 
ACTIVE RECREATION CHART OF A 
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CHART XIV ACTIVE RECREATION BOTH BOYS AND GIRLS 
This chart shows the combined number of boys and girls 
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This chart shows the number of children engaged 
in passive recreation during a normal vacation pAriod. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
COMPARISON OF RECR~ATION IN LODI WITH RECOMMENDED STANDARDS 
Present Progre.rn 
. The administration of the present p~rk and recreation 
program· is shown in cnertXVJ • This administrative set up ie 
typ:toal of one developed :from yel;\r tt? yel:l,!t' without ~ .. e:t'in;t tf;l 
,~. _-'- --~ ------- --- - ----- -------------- --- -- ---- --- ---- ---- - -
plap~~ng. The~e is tgp mugh dupl~oation o:t' authorit~, too 
mucl;l ppportuni t;v for pas sing the bWlk, and it ia not 
eoonQmica.J., A oomple·te administ:~:~ative :reorge.ni~e..~:t.Qn as shown 
in t:P,~ oha:rt no. 
I· · eliminate duplication, 
Findings 
A study of the recommended standards in recreation a.s 
compared with the present recreation d,evelopment ~n Lodi must 
.. 
be considered in terms of communi~y organization. There are 
a. number of groups of the e.a.ul t level organized as social 
clubs carrying on worthwhile activitiel3. Many of these are 
unknown to the genere.l public end e-re 11mi ted ~o small groups. 
Youth organizations are few e.nd they reach a relatively small · 
number of boys and girls. Various types of radio clubs are 
organized and sponsored by some cereal company. rrhese have 
quite a following although their usefulness as a recreation 
activity is questioned. Some authorities believe the emotional 
effect some of these groups have on the children is quite 
harmful. Very .little has been done to provide a suitable at-
mosphere for the pre-school and lower elementary school child. 
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Present Organization of l<JI:unic,ipal Recreation 
Since economic conditions force many mothers to work, the 
needs of this very important age group are very much neglected. 
True, there are matinees staged for them, yet a very small 
89 
number of children are reached. Out o;f ·1698 questionnaires stud:ie d 
including children from the fourth grade through high school, 
there were only 558 who belonged to some organized group out· 
~-~---- _s iii_e _9_;f' _ _-tl1_o_13e spon_f39_reQ. _py _ th!B _ cl11.1rche s and public ~choo ls. 
Few of these organ1~ed groupe meet mo:re.J tben once ea.ch wee:k 1 
some ~mqe every two weeks and fjome only ,;moe each rn~nt~~ 
The amount of free time not Qeing u~e~ tor oonstructiv~ pur .. 
poses presents e. definit~ problem to ·the o;tty. The eeta'b1ish.ment 
of a well coordinated program could tra.n?fer this wasted time 
into constructive recreat~on thereby turning a city liability 
into an a.sset. 
A cs.reful study of the Lodi recres.tion picture shows a 
def:tnite need for the development of new e.reas end facilities, 
as well as the elimination of a duplication of authority, for 
a program organized to care for the needs of the population. 
Through the proper coordine.tion of effort much can be done to bring 
about large groupe into organized activities qovering all age 
groups. Many feel such is the problem of the individual. Such 
thought belongs to the past and the welfare of the citizens in a 
community is now a definite responsibility of the municipe.lity. 
In giving further consideration to the status of re-
creation in Lodi, it seems essential that recreation must 
be considered, not only for the present, but for the future, 







the past ten yee.rs, it me.y be e.ssumed the,t a further increase 
is to be expected during the next ten yee,rs. In that case, 
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the :f'oundB,tion :f'o:r- e. progrnm o:f' community recreation must be 
set at the present time to meet the immediate end future needs~ 
In view o:f' these oonsidep~tions it w:Lll be well to compare tne 
stande.!'ds e.s set up by the Nations.l Recreation Associe,tion wi tl:l 
' __ t_b_Qs_e __ OQ$_a:~.ra:t_l_able __ in _LQd,i.__ The flgu:r~a e,n,d at~md$-rc;ls e.s set tJp 
by the Natione,l Recreation Aesoo1e.tion. e.re be.sed on a et'l.ldY of ma,ny 
different communities with the resulting average adequate as a 
basis for securing the essential facts as to existing recreational 
reS()Ur¢t;).E;I Of the community e.nq the eve,luation Of tl'lese fa.oili ties 
and services. 
P.e.t'ks and Recreational Areas 
The National Recreation Associatiqn recommends one acre of 
park e.nd recreation area for every 1()0 of the tcrtal population of 
a community including school play areas. The total pa.rk end 
recreatigp a.rea in Lodi is appl"'oxime,tely 123.5 acres. The 
. ,:l' 
acreage includes the sc~ool grounds, the city parks, ·ball 
diamonds, stadium and Lodi Le],te Pe.rk. This compt:t~'as very favorably 
w.t th the recommended standard. 
·i Children 1 s Playgrounds 
·~ 
j The National Recreation Association recommends one playground 










100 population is recommended e~d a playg~ound of three and 
one-{l..alf acres. The only ple.ygrounds the.t could come under this 
classification would be at the Emerson school end at the Garfield 
" ~ . 
·, .,, 




school. The city does not have a children• s playground. PP..rt of 
Sa.lem Pe.rk may be classified as such e.lthough it is not a good 
·playground. In comparison to recommended sta.ndard.s Lodi d.oes not 
have adequate children• s playground_s~ 
~he following items ~e considered essential for a children's 
ple.yg;round: slides, swings, sand boxes, shelter house, d:r1nk1ng 
fa,oi11 tles. 27 
Winter S:ports 
4Qd;1 does not b~ve a,py ~~finite pvo~ram tor winter sports, It 
is a relatively short drive tQ wintell sports tu>eas that prov;td.es 
j great opportunit;tes for those interest~(l, l3oth individ.\tals and 
groups have fine opportunities to pe.rt1o1pate in these winter 
sports. 
Neighborhood Playfields 
The recommende.tion of the Natione.l Recreation Association is 
that a city have one ple.yfield per 10,000 to 20,000 P<?PUlation. 
The total acreage should be one acre for every 1,000 popu~ation 
and the ple.yfields a.vera.ge twenty to twenty-five acres. 
It is recommended that several items from each list should 
28 




27National Recreation Association, 
























*Tables and benches for picnic~ 




~- _____ s~~t_1ng_ r~v~ __ _ _ __ 
~tOhildren' s playground . 











. The items star;l;"ed mre ave.il.a'ble in one or more fields in ~d1 
includin~ the school facilities. 
The 101-Vaila'ble facilities including school grounc!\~ will take 
care of the present needs quite well.. Under.good leadership .and 
properly organized, e. well rounded pl:'ogr~m could be developed .• 
Other Active Recreation Areas 
A municipal golf course is recommended in a comn1unity of 
27,000 total population. Lodi with a population of-11,079 does 
.. 
not approe.ch the total recommended. If. the population of Lod1 
··keeps up its steady increase, a munioipe..l golf coul''se should be 
kept in mind for the future. 
Standards-recommended for ball fields include baseball, 
footbal1, softball, soccer, one for each 5, 000 popule.tion. · Lodi 
l:ie.s one hard ball field and it should have two; With the gres.test 
interest in baseball, a third field could be put to valuable use. 
With footbs,ll fields at the stadium, the high school, Needham 
school and Lincoln school the reau1rement is oe.red for in this 
,C 
matter. There are enough softball fields, although only one 
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is for night use. Provisions for lighting e. second softball field 
would be well worth while. 
It ;ts recommended the,t there be one tennis court :t'ol:' each 
2, 000 populf.l.tion. Lodi has four courts,- two of which e~e at the 
.. ,..-
high sch,Qol e.nd avai,.e,ble :t'or public use. Loo.i should bave four 
mo:re tennis courts, two of which shou:t.<i b,e ;l.n the South )l:l3.st district. 
It -is !:t-e;ood--id,ee.-'tio- be,ve a -Qen:t;;rmJ. lQ9at;l.cm where tl,').~re are stt leS,s't 
· fouv 004;rts togethe;r, ThiS p~ov:\,des l!tl,'l. Qpportunity ;f'Qr M orge.pi~e~ 
tennis o~ub. It also proy;t.des e, place wheq:•e. e, ple.yer Qan usual:ty 
·find some competit~o.n. 
Wi tl;l the swimming :f'r.~,oilit~es at Lo~+ L~l3 Ps.rk sn.P. e,t :th~ 
Municipal Pool, the sw;l.mm1.ng requiremente~ ~.re well oe.red for, '.VJ:tere 
are no further needs for development in this field :t'Qr some time, · 
It would be wo:rth while to consider mak1n~ the Municipal :Pool into 
e.n open a.ir pool. The open air pools are :re.pidly replacing the 
. :•: 




There ere no public buildings set aside for recreation pur-
. poses in Lodi. The only buil<'l.;t.rns availe.ble at present for sucJ-1. 
purposes are the school buildings. These, of course, can be used 
only when. they are not needed for school purposes. 'rhe Armory. is 
used at times for basketball and dancing although it is only 
available at certain times for public use. Any other buildings 
:·,i 
.F''' used must be rented. Rooms for public meetings are available in · 
;; 
j . the City Hall, Women's Hall and the Library, however, these are 
not suitable for general recreation purposes. 
The only gymnasiums in the cityere at the high school. 
The Men's and women' B gymmtstums are needed for school 
purposes throughout the school ye~r. Those not in high 
school he.ve little opportun1 ty to ~ake part in gymnas1.um 
acti v:1.t1eo. 
Lodi does not ha.ve any Community Center nor 
__ ):n.ti_lsiir'l.g_EL~_'Y~~:L!"le tor such us~~ There is no pl;fi!.ce tor 
cl'lJP or smE~ll groups recreat 1onal room a, Any l?u1ldJngs 
or ~va1lable apace tpat might be use~ as a center would 
be a great heJ.p, 
The following halls or c;i,UditQriums in Lodi were 
built for definite P1-trposes. Some are not sui te.'ble. for 
recreation while otne:rs are being used for definite organi~~ ... 
tions or church groups. !fhese are : the a.udi to:riu.m in 
the High School, L:tncoln School ,Auditorium, Needha.m 
School, St. Anne' s Academy, Lod.i Academy, 01 ty He.ll has 
two :rooms for meeting purposes, .Odd Fellows, Eagles, 
Knights of Pythias, Masonic Hall, '.voment s Club, Hills 
Hall, and social Hal1s in the Methodist, Congregational, 
and Christian Churches. In general, these halls 
are not available for comm'.tni ty, recree.tion purposes. 
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Leadership 
The widely e.pprovcd t:mc1 accepted stande.rd as recommend-
ed py the Nat:i.oneJ. Recreation Assoc;Lation is thG\t 6-t full.:.t.ime 
y-ear around J.ee.der iB eSElent~i~l in···all communit~es of 8, 000 
population or more. \'fi th e. popula.tion of 11,079, ',Lod;1. ~f,J.ould 
hnve a full time rec;reation executive. It ehoulcl 'be the duty 
al). community recreation w;l.thin th~ Qity. He ~ho\2,~.d not {)~ 
reqv,1red to o~.re for the upkeep of the. propertyt Lodi doe13 
not have a recreation executive of, this type. 
The 'big fault w;\.1lb the present· program is the:~ there 
are too ma.ny :tndi viduals with sepe.rs.:te duties wh1ph leads tQ 
ove;t"laping and duplication. The oe.re and upkeep of the 
ps.rks are not under one head, the progre.J.ll carried on is not 
under one hee.d, and the summer recree.tion is .under a different 
hea.d entirely, Such is not to the best interests of the 
community or to a suitable recreation program, 
At the present· time the City of Lodi does not have a 
trained recreational director or e. yee.rly recreation 
program. 
The Summer Progre.m 
The staff of the Summer Recreation program includes the 
director, five men and two women. Of this group, three 
men are WPA workers, and two s.re high school boys. The 
program is carried on at Salem P9~k under the supervision 
of a WPA worker and a high school boy assistant, at the 
. High School under the supervision of a WPA worker and e. 
high school boy e.ss:tstant, e.nd at Needhe;n School under the 
supervision of a WPA worlter end two women who directed e. 
grov,p ;tn ert, drm.matics, and d.anoi:ng. Supervision is given 
every O..s.y from eight until tweJ.ve~ e;x:cept sundays. T:he 
succesf3 of this program, is beginning to show beca:use of the 
___ iDQr~t;J.se_ :1._11 _e.tt_end_e,nce C!.wring the swnme:r'. For those with 
good a~tendanoe ~ecorda~,epeoial trips of interest ~•V@ been 
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The first trip was to Sgc;ramento where 
the ch~ldren visited th@ ste.te p:r:l.n't!ing office, the State 
Cap:t tel., Sutter 1 s Fort, e.nd the M\micipal A1:rport, Th£:! 
secona. trip was to Stoc~ton whe;re tl1e;y Vit?ited the AX'ray Airfield 
e.nd Lewis Park. A thirq triP is being planned to· gq: to ~aOX'arnento 
and visit the Army Airfield there. These t:rips axrewot'thwhile from 
an educatione.l standpoint as well as to stimulate interest 
in regular attendance. 
Finances 
. ; 
The recommende.tions of the National Recreational 
Association seem to be the best guide. for judging the mnount 
of money that should be spent for recreation. 
Using the standard e.s. set by the National Recree.tion 
Association, Loch should spend $16,618.50 ·each year.· Tp;l.s 
amount should include the cost of organ~zation, leadership, 
operation and maintenance. One half of tha.t emount or 
$8,309.25 should go to recreation leadership. 
Comparing this Bmount with the report of the City 
\ 
Clerk, 1 t is foui1d the.t j_n the 1939-40 fiscal year, Lodi 
spent ~~14, 225. 54 for rncl"ee.t ioni $3, 340.00 of which went 
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:t'or sa.laries and wages and $10,885,54 was listf;d A-S misceJ.le.neous. 
:rn a.ddition, the city spent $16,452-:36 for outla,ys e.nd 
' .~ 
:lmprovement. Althougb the tot~:-11 e~Pendi ture is on.l.y 
$2,392. 96 less than tpe :recornmendect amotmt. The arnolJ.nt 
With th.e small e.mount of money sPent fOJ:'! recree.tion leadersh;tp, 
;1. t j,a not· posei'Ple to he.ve e. wel). qvge.n~zed. coqrd.tntAted 
:recpeation p~ogram. 
City P:J_anning OommisfJion 
The Lod~ O;tty Planning Oomm+st;~:l,qn :i13 compoaeq ot' 
five members selected. :f'o:r f;l, term of one year by tl1e (Ji ty 
Council. It is the purpose of the co~miesion to plan 
the zoning of the city, the width o~ the streets, and 
city maps. The commission is very much intere~t,ed in 
' ' ··'····; 
promoting a city owned airport, This commission has not done 
e.nytbing in regard to community recreation, play area.s, or parks. 
At the present time recreation is not being considered by the 
commission. 
Recreation has definite pla.ce in city planning. The .. 
recreation director should he:ve a v~ice in the city planning. 




A PROPOSED COORDINAT.TCD REOHEATION PROGRAM: FOR LODI 
Administrative R,ecommendA.t:ion 
As e, result of the StlrVeY' / the following reoomrn19nd.e:l:;ions 
are ~ubmitted: a det~iled pl~n o:t: co-administration, 
' . 
A meJ~b._oQ._o:f c_oordine,t~ng the e.dm:l.nistrat'-'ve organize:tiione o;r 
. tr1e Lodi High sc:nool Piat:r;).ct ~ tl:le tpcU. Ellemertta,:ry 'soho(;)l 
District, e.nd the 01 ty o:t' Lad:\., with respect to recreation, 
is proposed in ti\ccord~)'loe w:t th tn~ f'ol,:tow1nf1; ou-Ql,in~ e;nd :t.s 
more ;fully deeo:ribed in the eucoeed.ing pe,ges. 
l, A ooo:);ld:\.na.tec;J, adminiat:rative. pl~P as ahown 1n 
Oha.rt.No. XVJ:I 
2. A recreation qommiasion q:t' seven rnembera to act in 
an e.dvisory ce.paci ty. Two. of th!? men'lbere a,hall 
be the Mayor or e.n officie,l.·rep:resente.tive, and 
the City Superintendent of Schoolst ol" an offic:l.e.l 
representative. Five o·ther members shall be 
designated, two tq be selected by the Mayor, two by 
the' Superintendent, and the remqtihing lllen:t'berto be 
appointed by the e~bove named group of six. Both sexes 
are to.b~ represented on thiscommissicn. When va .. 
cancies occu.:r, a successor shall be appointed in the 
e.bove manner. 
3. The employment of a coordinating director.of 
municipal and school recreation, duly certified, shall be 




of Schools with the recommendations of the 
Recreation Commission. 
A year to year- contract shalJ. 'be entered into with 
one half of the se,lary to be pe,id by the school departments and .. ~· 
the other half by the Oi ty of Loo.:t. Tre,veling e:x:penses and ot:f':toe 
expenses eto. to be provided, on the same basis. ~hiS director 
~. __ e_ht3,.l], be_ j_ o~i_nt_l:y respon~ible to the Mayor and the Superintendent 
. ot Scnools, 
1,_ •• 
:tt is recogn;l,~ed tbm:t :1.n any o~t.!;y the problem ot pu'b:t.ic 
recpe~'\j;ion concerns bo~h the r?ohoo~~ c!l,epartment a.n.Cl tne gen~ra~ 
city g;avernment, ~nd bc;>th al"e expeot.ed tC> oontr:tl;mte .to ptiblig 
recreation. To e.void dupl;1,cation, goo~dil1!3·tion o~ d,~~?.l effopt :1.e 
necessary, Such ooord.1nation is b:rought E).'bout by an a.g:reeBl~ntbetween 
the Boe.rd of Education and the Oi ty Oouncil in the employment 
of an experienced executive to supe,rvise school recreation on one 
hand, and to act as ch:1.ef executive of thE;! municipal playground 
department on the other. In theory he should devqt~ half tim~ 
to each task,· being responsible in his school capacity to the 
Superintendent of Schools and in the municipal ca.pacity to the 
~ : ' . . . . . . '· - . . •, ' 
Mayor. Qualifice.tions must inolud~ certification by the Statie Depart.._ 
ment of Education· in qrder to comply w:1.th the provisions of the 
school code. 
Equipment used on school property to be furnished by the 
school department; and equipment used on municipe.l property to 
be furnished by the recreation department. 
The Recreation Commission slwuld meet regule.rly once 
a month. A chairman and secretary shoulcl be selected by the 
.. 
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group at its initial meeting. The coordinator should be 
present e.t all meeting·s of the Commission as e. non-voting member. 
All recommeliidations o:e the Commission sb.ould be d~.rected to 
the Mayor e,nd Superintendent of Scbo-Qls through tb.e 
Coordina.tor. 
'(Jnder this plan, the e,choole do not delegate e.ny res .... 
pons~bility for recreation conducted on school pr~m~se~. 
This progrem i a d,evelo:ped t:ts f.l.n ln"Yegva.l ~.rt of ~lie et!tucat;tope,l, 
program e.na. is cJ,qsely associat.ed w~tb ph:ysicA.l edMoation. 
rl'he staff required. to [:!upe:t'vise the ach.oo.+ faoili ti.e~ ~no. ppqgram 
is employed. by the school dept:l.rtment. Th,le oonstii tutes one pf the 
strongest elements in the plan for it Qultivatea increasingly 
~ . . . 
a sense of responsibility for reoree.tion on the part ot' the 
public schools. Other plans, un<1er wh;l.ch the schoolS, lend tneir 
facilities to another agency, lack this important :f'~ature, 
It is important because no city can h'ope to he.ve a comprehen~ive 
system of public recreation unless it oe.n utilize tully for 
' ' ~ ,,, 
recreation ~ts educational equipment and unless the progrem 
resulting there from is closely integrated with the teaqh:tng 
program. ThiS is not to say that the schools should 
completely occupy the field to the exclusion of the municipal 
agencies, .but·rather that both should share the task under 
a coordinated plan. 
Complete coordination of school e.na. municipal recreation 
is brought about under this plan. It cannot be otherwise 
~ . ' 
I 
so long as administrative executives and boards desire it, 
for one person directs both jobs. The plan e.lso brings 
;J,Ol 
a'bout coordination of :recree,tional activities on both parks 
and playgrounds in the municipal organi~a.tion and ot physical 
' .~ 
education and :recreation in the school orsan1zat1on. The 
le.tt@r is good s.a far l:l.S 1 t goes, bv,t 1 t is suggeated tba t 
~---: -~- -the- qoordine.ted program be_ extended to ;tnclude all su'bjeote 
. of instruction (such ~.e tne e.rta, m\,l,f3,;1.c and drama) e,nd not 
_ physical eduoli\tion alone, 
Another e.<lvt;mtag~ to the plan i.a that it'. enll'bleS e. 
oomplfl);"atively small c;tty to seoure the ee:rv;toes of e, mo:t'e 
oomp~tent recreation e~ecutive than u.nae:r other pla.na. 
The combined exeout.ive job :requ:tres a h1gl1 degree Of sltill 
and wide experience, out since the oompense.tion is pe.id the 
~ . . . . . . ' . 
executive in two checks, on~ for each of twohalf ... time jobs, 
it does not seem out of beJ.ance with 'other salaries in eithe~ 
organization. This plan is simiJ.a:r to that used Wi ~h ~reat 
success in Berkeley, Ce.lifornie.. Modified forms- of the 
, 













THE PROPOSED LODI RECREATION PLAN 









Proposed Organization for Municipal Recreation is shown 
in the above chart. This r.:>lnn uses all ave.ila.ble ··~ 








It is recommended the.t the community recreation pl ... ogram 
be financed by ta.xa.tion. The gener~;~,l property tax is intended 
to provide a.lmost exclusively for the operation and maintenance 
of the general d.epl':l.rtmt<)nt: s of tne ni\.micipEtl government of which 
the recree.tion department is one. r.J.1}1e. fin~ncing 9f munioipa;t 
reore~tion bY t~:x:ation is commonly :Pf3t?;I?Ct"dad e.s tn~ only prl;l.ctioe.l 
methocl of furnifl;lhing these :t'aoilit1~!3 and e.otivit~ea :t'qr e~ll of 
the P@C>Ple. 
The plan ot' havin~ the EJlement~rY Sobool Bo~p., . the l{~gl'l 
School Bon.rd, and the G~ty Oounoil pe.:rt~cipate in ~~na.no1ng the 
prog:r~m has proven very suooessfu1, E)aqh group re.Qeivea eqtutl 
servio~J and the burden of fine.noe is not too great fo:r e1tl:l,er. 
Income from fees, charges, oonoees~ons, gifts OJ:' contributions 
are to be used for the purpose of bettering the program, The 
total amount of such income is comparatively sma.ll and will V:f)X'Y 
from yea~ to yee~. 
Areas and Facilities 
.All recreation facilities of the High School and the 
Elementary Schools are to be ]!Jle.ced at th~ disposal of the 
r,ecreation director. These facilities should be used py the 
tecreation department when not used for school purposes, Toilet 
f'cili ties should be availe.ble whenever the grounds are used 
by the :recreation department. 
All city recreation areas and facilities should be placed 
under the supervision of the director of :recreation. 
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Equipment used on school property should be provided by the 
school depv,rtment. Equipment used on city property sbould be 
provided by the city; 
Supervision 
All playgrounds should be f:'!Uperv;l.sed, by at 1e~.st one 
supe;rvisor, The policy ot using w;r:. A.t a~siatano~ ; (so long 
a~ it, is e:vailm.'ble), volunteev help, a.r? well as pe.1.d supe:rvit:~ion 
sho~ld be followed. Selection of the sta~f to be made from 
Tha t;1.;treotor is to inst:ruot the 
< • _. • • 
statt and help them in evepy w~y~ In order to secu~e and retain . ,, .. ' '. '·'··. . - ... 
the :right lcind of personnel, the re~rea.t:l,on depe,~tment must 
make 1 ts condi tiona of employment attra.ctive to qualified workers, 
Upkeep and Repair 
The upkeep and repair of all school t acili ties used for 
:recree.tion is to be taken ce.re of by the school depe,:r:tments, 
The upkeep and repair of ell city aree.s used, for recreation 
purposes should come under the Park Department. This depe.rtment 
would be responsible for keeping all areas in the best possible 
condition. By placing the upkeep end repair under one head will 
eliminate any duplication of author:\, ty, duplication of 
equipment~ or. o.uplications of costs. 
Future Recreation Facilities 
A forwa.rd looking 11 1ong r a.nge 11 plan of recreation 
should be adopted by the Recreation Commission. Adequate space for 
recreation e.reas where not already available should be provided 
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to meet future needs. This study should include· the future 
use of' ple,y lots for the am~,ll children, playf'ields for youth, 
community· centers, ne.ighbo:rhooO, pe~ks, e. nd larg~ city parks~· 
Any purchase of land for the~e.. purpoa,es should oe @.pproved by 
the Recreation Oomm1EH11on and the Cj.ty Planning Oommiasion~ 
Additional tennis courts and another baseball field are ~ong 
--- -- - -
the first projects for futur~ aonsi~erat1on. 
The Year Around Program 
It is recommended. th.at·the D~reo'!Jor ofReo:reation 
1n,¢ti tute. ancl. me.inta;tp ta1 :f@IU' ~QUl.').4 oommun1 t:; :reorel.li,Vion 
·proP,;ram for the City of Lqd.1, Every effort should. be made' to 
co9:rdine.te the exist;t.ng age>ncies 1ntereF,~ted in recreation and · 
help to increase their interests. Tne recreation program must 
be planned to offer .e. range of interest a e.ttraotive to all 
age groups. All civic organizations should be encouraged to 
further their recreation interests and particirntion. 
The Director of Recreation should cooperate with the 
schools and help to extend their program. This. cooper~~tion 
is necessary for the sucess of the recreation depe.rtment, 
Being a public agency, the R?creation Department must 
be ready to help with all commun;t ty affairs. Educe.tion of 
the public to take e.dvantA.ge of the many services rendered 
is one of the first duties of a. newly established Reoree.tion 
Department. 
Since recreation consists of what people do together, 
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it involves the enthusiasms e,nCl. purposes which most pro-
foundly affect their social development. In affording an 
opportunity for people to engage 1~_ their' leisure pastimes 
together, we should em.phe,siz.e --the neighborly spirit~ tMe 
bitterness out of competition, develop more of enaring a.nd less 
-7~- ~- ___ Qon'\Jent_ipp._~ _ Ely so dGing_ we_ might 'tll1.erefore e:t'feot'-vel~ 
promote the general welfep~ and. cgp:t:;ribu,te in eesenti~l 
we.:yr;J to the strengthetJ,:l.ng of ouv ws,y. of ;Living. 
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